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CAMPUS I EVENT 
KAROLINA STRACK ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Amaya Mann performs to a medley of songs at the Diva Drag Show organized by EIU Pride on Monday night inthe Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union. The show provided music and dancing as well as humor from the host, Ceduxion Carrington. 
Prom Night Divas 
Diva Drag Show brings entertainment to crowd of more than 500 at fifth annual event 
By JESSICA LEGGIN 
Activities Editor 
The divas of drag entertained a 
crowd of more than 500 people as 
chcy lip-synced and danced ro the lar-
cst Rode, Pop and R&B music Mon-
day night in the Grand Ballroom of 
thc Martin Luther King Jr. Student 
Union. 
Amaya Mann, Aurora Lamont 
Cmingcon, Ccduxion Carringcon, 
Oiand Carrington, Kdasia Kannikal 
Cmingcon and Leiloni Scars broughr 
thor extravagant wear and match-
ing high-hcds to sing, dance and get 
the audience involved in their perfor-
mances. 
EIU Pride, a student organization 
on campus that reprcsencs the gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and cransgendcrcd 
paiplc and straight individuals who 
support them, were the sponsors for 
the Fifth Annual "Diva Drag Show." 
A drag show usually consists of 
men who dress up in women's cloch-
ing and make-up chat ac.companics a 
theme. 
The theme this year was "Prom 
Night" as the divas srcppcd our in 
high heels that marched their luxuri· 
ousgowns. 
The Grand Ballroom was set up 
as if ir was cypical prom night with a 
runway fur the divas ro walk up and 
down on. 
Kirstin Bowns, a sophomore edu-
cation major and coordinaror for the 
show said she was happy with the 
turnout. 
"I couldn'r be any more luppy," 
she said. "Thrilled chat people came 
ouc co supporr us." 
The show was 30 minurcs behind 
schedule due ro the performers get-
ting ready, and people still wanting ro 
UNIVERSITY I IMPROVEMENTS 
buy tickers co see chc performance. 
Bowns said it takes time for a diva 
ro get ready when considering make-
up and oucfics. 
"Ir takes a long time co get glam-
orous," she said. 
Ceduxion Carringcon, the mas-
ter of ceremony and a diva brought 
entertainment with her raunchy acti-
rude and sexual jokes. 
Ceduxion said there was a reason 
for the delay in the show. 
"Sorry for the dday, people. bur 
you know ... duct tape wasn't stick-
ing." she said. 
During the show, there were also 
male impersonators. 
Carringcon said ic is important 
ro have drag kin~ as well as drag 
queens. 
"As a gay organi:zatioo you muse 
show both sides of the spectrum," she 
said. "We have co prove a point that 
male impersonators arc jusr as good 
as women impersonators." ' 
Anna Stevens, a senior sociology 
major, was one of the male imper-
sonators for the evening as she per-
formed as "Lance Lixalor." 
Stevens said she has done perfor-
mances as a male for four yea.rs. 
"I love a little gender bending," 
she said. "It goes against the norms 
of socicry." 
Stevens went on sragc co lip-sync 
j. Holiday's song, "Suffocate" as 
members of the audience tipped her. 
"It's very nervewrcclcing while you 
arc on sragc, bur when the crowd is 
active, ic goes along much smoother," 
she said. 
Chand Carringcon, another diva 
in the show said she has been doing 
shows for 20 yea.rs. 
» SEE DIVAS, PAGE 7 
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UNIVERSITY I MEETING 
Eastern, 
locals 
spar at 
• session 
Traffic, home values 
concerns main focus 
of final forum 
By JOE ASTROUSKI 
Administration Reporter 
Eastern officials defended plans 
for a new energy center during the 
third informacional meeting with 
Charleston residents Monday night. 
Jeff Cooley, vice president for 
business affairs, said replacing rhc 
current on-campus power plane with 
the new Renewable Energy Cen-
ter near the intersection of 18th 
Street and Edgar Drive would help 
make the university more pedestri-
an friendly. 
This angered some at the meeting 
who were concerned abour increased 
traffic from the trucks char would 
bring fuel for the plane. 
» SEE SESSION, PAGE 7 
UNIVERSITY I SECURITY 
Funding 
not 
available 
By MATT HOPF 
Associate News Editor 
A source of funding is currently 
not available co add security earner~ 
as in parking lots on campus, bur the 
un.ivcrsiry is considering the maner. 
Dan Nadler, vice prcsidcnc for 
srudcnr affairs, said the un.ivcrsiry 
has been aggressive at adding securi-
ty cameras within the Srudent Rec-
reation Center, the University Police 
Dcpanmcnc building, the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union, 
and public areas of many of the resi-
dence halls. 
» SEE SECURITY, PAGE S 
Audit initiates other energy saving projects, upgrades on campus 
By EMILY ZULZ 
Administration Editor 
The investment grade energy 
audir conducted by Eastern and its 
putncr Honeywell lncernational 
produced $80 million worrh of proj-
ects, which includes the new Renew-
able Energy Center and other capical 
addi'lons and improvemems. 
These irnprovemcnti> will come ac 
no cost to srudcnrs, caxpayers or the 
su.te of Illinois, said Jeff Cooley, vice 
president for business a/fain. 
He said existing operating bud-
gers pay for these projects. 
Honeywell conducted the energy 
audit in a 90-day time period. The 
audir was concluded on Oct. 7. 
Since the audir is now complcc-
cd, chc proposals go up for approval 
by the Board of Trustees ar Friday's 
mecring. 
An audit is intended co find ener-
gy savings opportunities or ener-
gy conservation measures as well as 
determine the cost of implementa-
tion. 
"The invcsrmcnc grade cncr· 
gy audit is a process by which chc 
ESCO partner Honeywell comes in, 
brings experts in each of the fidds 
of energy and docs a thorough com-
prehensive investigation of the cam-
pus operations and buildings and 
systems to cry to find potentials for 
saving energy on our campus," said 
Gary Recd, director of facilities, 
planning and management. 
Cooley said the universiry con-
sulrcd the Public Universiry Ener-
gy Conservation Act, which oudincs 
seeps for universities to cake for proj-
ects. 
One of those steps is the invesr-
menc grade energy audir. 
Driving chc audit was the need 
for a new steam plane. 
"One of the things we identi1ied 
early on was the need co replace our 
power plane and any other opportu-
nity we mighr have for energy con-
servation co alJow us ro save money 
and then chose savings we reinvest 
back inro the univcrsiry and pay for 
these irnprovcmcnrs we're making," 
Cooley said. 
Upcoming changes 
Easrern's audit rcsulrcd in the pro-
posal of 19 projects. 
All projects implemented must 
make savings efficient co pay them-
selves off within 20 years, Recd said. 
Recd said che 19 energy conscrva· 
tion measures identified through the 
audit were recognized as being cost 
effective. 
» SEE AUDIT, PAGE S 
NEWS 
EIUWEATHER 
TUESDAY 
38°124° 
Mostly 
Sunny 
NWS-10 
WEDNESDAY 
46°131 ° 
THURSDAY 
39°128° 
II WEATHER BRIEF Daytime temperatures will rise slightly with mostly sunny skies. Expect dry conditions to prevail for the 
rest of the week under partly cloudy skies. 
For current conditions Y1s1t EIU WeatherCenter at www.tirudul-wtarhtt 
EXTENDED COVERAGE ATWWW.DENNEWS.COM 
• 
·Video - Dennews.com's will feature a video from 
Monday night's drag show. Online staff reporter Juliette 
Beaulieu will present the event sponsored by EIU Pride. 
• ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK 
Prescription drugs cited in Locklear charge 
The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES - Prosecu-
tors in Sama Barbara have charged 
Heather Locklear with misdemeanor 
driving under the influence, citing 
prescription drugs. 
The California Highway P.mol 
said the actress showed "obvious im-
pairment" when an officer noticed 
her car parked on a highway and 
blocking a lane in Monrcciro in Sep-
tember, but that alcohol was ruled 
our. She was rested for drugs at a po-
lice starion and released. 
Lockkoar, whose 'JV credics in-
clude "Oynascy" and "Melrose 
Place,~ divorced from Bon Jovi gui-
tarist Richie Sarnbora last year and 
sought rreacmenr for anxiecy and de-
pression in June. 
Locklear is scheduled for arraign-
ment on Jan. 26. 
Her artorney, Blair Berk, bad no 
comment when reached via e-mail 
Monday. 
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
Michael Jackson sued 
by Arab sheikh in court 
LONDON - 1he son of an 
Arab monarch cook the King of 
Pop to court Monday, charging thar 
Michael Jackson cook $7 million as 
an advance on an album and an au-
tobiography that he never produced. 
Lawyers for Sheikh Abdulla bin 
Hamad Al Khalifa said their client 
paid Jackson expenses as an advance 
on the book and joint recording 
projecl with the sheikh, who is an 
amateur songwriter. Jackson claims 
the money was a gifr. 
Al Khalifa, 33. was due to testify 
ar London's Royal Courcs of Justice 
on Wednesday. Jackson's lawyer 
Robert Englehart said he was seek-
ing permission co Juve Jackson tes-
tify by video Unk from Los Angeles. 
A lawyer for Al Khalifa said the 
royal first spoke to Jackson, 50. by 
telephone while the singer was on 
trial in California following his 2003 
arrest on child mole.cation chargo. 
Artorney Ba.nkim lbanki said char 
Al Khalifa wanted to work with 
Jackson on rebuilding his career. 
Former 'Bachelor' winner 
arrested for unruliness 
DEL RIO, lexas-A former 
NFL cheerleader and winner of 
"The Bachelor" is out of jail after be-
ing arrested in a southwest border-
cown bar for unruly behavior. 
Mary Delgado, who accepted a 
televised proposal from professional 
bass fisherman Byron Vdvick on 
2004's "The Bachelor," was arrested 
in Del Rio after refusing to leave a 
local bar. 
Delgado, 41, was arrested on 
charges of disorderly conduce, public 
intoxication. and r~isring arre5c. She 
was released about an hour lacer. 
It's unclear if the former Bucca-
neers cheerleader had an artorncy. A 
telephone listing could not be found 
for Delgado's home state of Florida, 
where she was arrested lase year on 
a charge that she struck a man she 
lived with. 
Pedaling away 
GERRY MELENDEZ I MCT 
A cyclist takes a ride through campus near the University of South Carolina Horseshoe Nov. 7 in Columbia, S.C. More 
than 500 new permits for bikes have been Issued this year at USC. 
WHAT THE ... I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS 
Small community gets new ZIP code - finally 
The Associated Press 
T HIBO DAUX, La. - It's no 9021 0, but residents 
of a small, rural community in southern Louisiana are 
just happy to have any five-dign ZIP code. 
For four decades, folks in Larose have had co go to 
neighboring towns' post offices to retrieve their ma:il. 
On Saturday, che 7,000 or so who live in the town can 
start using 70373 and should soon receive letters, pack-
ages and fliers in cheir roadside mailboxes for rhe first 
time. 
""This will nuke ic easier. You don't have to worry 
about two addresses, it will be a Larose address," said 
Christine Hohensee, a resident for 43 years. 
Salvation Anny testing 
plastic at red kettles 
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. - Ir's a true sea-
son of change: "The Salvation Army is experimenting 
with a plastic alternative for folks who don't have cash 
to throw in a holiday red kettle. 
This season, five bell-ringers m El Paso Councy, 
Colo., will he che first co acccpc debit and credit cards 
along with spare change; anq bills 
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PUS I OPPORTUNITIES 
olunteering made easy 
dent Community 
'ce Office makes 
good transition 
By BRITTNI GARCIA 
Campus Edicor 
Enhancing and increasing the 
10lunteer service hours has been the 
ahimace goal of the Student Com-
munity Service Office. 
Rachel Fisher, interim director 
of chc Student Community Service 
Office, feels with having chis office 
open for four months. they have 
mhanced what service has been tak-
ing place so far. 
"I think we are gerring people 
who haven't volunteered in che past 
coming in because we arc making 
an exceptional option of its one stop 
place: Fisher said. "You just walk in 
and we will help find something chat 
matches your incerest.~ 
The transition has gone well thus 
lir for rhc office. Fisher believes, 
because this is the pilot year of the 
office, they are making great success. 
"I am thrilled with the reception 
we have received &om borh commu-
nity partners and campus partners," 
Fisher said. "Ir has been wonderful 
to see we can engage chose pieces." 
President Bill Perry said many 
srudcms arc involved with commu-
nity service locally, nationally and 
internationally. 
"The office will help by making 
more opp<>nunities available and 
f.acilitating service opporrunicies," 
Perry said. "In chis way we can con-
nect more of our students with ser-
vice opporrunities." 
Dan Nadler, vice president for 
student affairs, said Fisher has done 
a great job of gathering information 
chrough interaction wich the campus 
and the community. 
"Pare of the reward is being able 
to rcacc with ocher people," Nadler 
said. 
He said, when he asks students 
why they do not volunteer, they usu-
ally respond with they do nor know 
where co go or who co speak with. 
That is why he is excited for chis 
office. Nadler wanes students co have 
the desire co volunteer and co con-
tinue volunteering after graduating. 
"My hope is chat they have char 
desire and actively participate in vol-
unteer programs so that they give 
back co the community,"" Nadler 
said. 
CAMPUS I EVENT 
ALYOA ROCKEY ITME DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior English and sociology major Mike Hilty talks to Interim Director Rachel Fisher at the Union Student Life 
office in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Monday. Hilty and Fisher are planning a BASEketball 
charity tournament event Jan. 31 to go toward the Mattoon and Charleston food pantries and soup kitchens. 
MORE INFO 
http:/ /www.eiu.edu/-volunteer I 
home/index.php 
Part of what the office does is 
keep track of how many service 
hours are taking place by srudents. 
In order co do chis, the office has 
launched a Web sire where a srudcnc 
can search for volunreer opporruni-
ties chat they can engage in today 
and log hours individually or as a 
group. 
"I chink it's beneficial because it 
offers easy access co what and where 
service is needed." Fisher said. "We 
are on the right track and now chat 
the Web site is up, srudenrs can share 
their experiences with the service 
char will be a nice step and co crack 
the hours to find out these details." 
Every month, the office has spe-
cial projects they work on. bur chey 
update a mailing list every week chat 
cells people special service events cak-
ing place that week. 
"A volunteer knows no season," 
Fisher s.1id. "Yes, ir's fun to be in 
rhe summer and spring and fall, our 
working and building things. but 
there are so many needs we have 
when months gee colder." 
Monchly events include Make a 
Difference Day in October, MLK 
Day of Service in January, Trash 
Bash in February and Panther Ser-
vice Day in April. 
Throughout December. the Stu-
dent Communiry Service Office will 
work wich che Salvation Army. 
From Dec. 9-12 srudencs can box 
up toys for local children. 
The Construction Club is among 
many organizations char have been 
in contact with Fisher to continue 
working wich Habitat for Humaniry, 
buc co also work with some events 
caking place next semester. 
Doris Guevara-Nordin, direc-
tor of the Student Volunteer Center, 
also works with Fisher. 
"It has been great with chc proj-
ects we have done cogechcr," she said. 
"The SVC programs are always open 
to everybody co participate." 
Fisher helped Guevara-Nordin 
bring more students to hdp volun-
teer on their weekly nursing home 
visits. Students that come into Fish-
er's office somerimes cell her chey 
don't have time. To help with chat 
problem, Fisher has found a way 
students can help from chcir room 
through rhc Web. 
"Sometimes schedules gee busy 
and they need volunteers ar times 
you can't go to," Fisher said. ""!here 
(arc) virtual opporcunities where you 
can offer service co people in ocher 
countries on the web." 
This is something new for the 
universiry and the ccnter-srudents 
can go co the Student Volunteer 
Center Web site and click on Virtual 
Volunteer Opporrunities. 
Fisher said chis is not philanthro-
py. buc is it is service. 
"We hope to expand this oppor .. 
runicy, and keep-expanding it," Fish-
er said. "With the power co the Web 
and since all rhe residence halls have 
ir, why not?" 
Fisher looks forward co continue 
working with the srudenr body and 
increasing the numbers of volun-
teer hours throughout next semes-
ter. Fisher and Perry also believe it is 
greac co unite borh the campus com-
munity and the Charleston commu-
niry. 
"The office will positively affect 
our community relations and our 
impacc on sociery through service:," 
Perry said. "In the long term, chis 
office will provide opporrunities for 
our srudents to develop their sense 
of volunreerism." 
Boch Guevara-Norin and Fisher 
agree volunrecrs are rhe heart of rhe 
communiry. 
Brmnl Garcia can be reached ar 581-
7942 or at bmgarc1a@e1u.edu. 
Power behind slurs to be discussed 
Panel will not skirt 
around words 
By SARAH JEAN BRESNAHAN 
Development Director 
In Jeannie Ludlow's mind. a slur 
is a word or phrase used to derogate 
a group of people. 
A slur gees ics power not from 
the acmal word used, buc cach-
er, from the sysrems of po\\er and 
oppression that shape our sociecy," 
said Ludlow, English profes.~or and 
coordinator of the Women's Studies 
pr.>gram. 
Ludlow, along with Dan Koces-
ki, Mason Abernathy, DcMarlon 
Brown, Charrdl Barksdale, Eliia-
tc,ch Hood, Jamar Herrod, Justin 
"Not a week goes by 
on Eastern's campus 
that I don't hear 
reclaiming:' 
- Dan Koteskl, president 
of EIU Pride 
Barrett and Yolanda Williams will 
be speaking at the panel discussion 
"Take It B.ick? A Panel Discussion 
on Reclaiming Slurs." 
The panel will be at 7 tonight in 
Room 2030 of Lumpkin Hall. 
The panelists are members ofEIU 
Pride, the Black Srudent Union, the 
Asian American Association. Diver-
siry Affairs and Women's scudie.. 
The goal of the discussion is co 
dissecr rhc pros and cons of reclaim-
ing slurs, ~aid Koteski, president of 
EIU Pride. 
"This panel will speak ro multi-
culrural issues on a day-co-day level, 
often glossed over," Koteski said. "le 
will address an omnipresent subject 
matter for me. Nor a week goc5 by 
on Easccrn's campus that I don't hear 
reda1ming." 
Herrod, a senior English major 
with a minor in African American 
srud1cs, said people nowadays me 
slurs without knowing the full depth 
of what they are saying. 
"This becomes problematic 
because the slur becomes universal 
and the conrat oftentimes becomes 
misconscrued as others use it as com-
mon language," Herrod said. "Peo-
ple need co understand the history 
behind it and why chis may offend 
someone." 
Elizabeth Hood, president of rhe 
Asian American Association, encour-
ages people \\ho attend the panel 
discussion co be honest and open. 
"My main thing (for wanting ro 
be a parr of the panel is) so char peo-
ple understand rhe power behind 
racial slurs," Hood said. 
Panelists will be encouraged to 
say the actual words being discussed 
in their responses, and are asked co 
refrain from skirting around them 
by saying things like "rhe n-word," 
"the f-word," etc. 
Sarah Jean Bresnahan can be reached 
at 581-7942 or at dennewsdesk@gma L 
com. 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Auditions for Charleston 
Community Theatre 
The Charleston Community 
Theatre will hold auditions for 
the Clare Booth Luce play"The 
Women• from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
today in the Tarble Arts Center. 
The audition will consist of read-
ing from the script. 
The cast will consist of 16 female 
actresses of all ages. Roles include 
five major characters and several 
supporting parts. Productions 
dates will be Jan. 23 to 24 and 
Jan. 29 to 31. 
For more information on audi-
tions or the production, contact 
the director Monica Mazarro at 
345-3886. 
Fund raiser Thursday 
for families in need 
Citizens Against Child Abuse is 
sponsoring "Band Together for 
Kids" from 6 to 10 p.m. Thursday 
atTop of the Roe's, 410 Sixth St. 
The event will help raise funds for 
Christmas presents for families 
and children in need in the area. 
A $1 O donation will cover food, 
which is being provided at coast, 
and tickets will be available at the 
door or at Mid-Illinois Big Broth-
ers Big Sisters, 825 18th St. Tickets 
can also be reserved by calling 
238-8383. 
Bands performing at the event 
include Motherlode, The Ache'n 
Back String Band, Wilhe Pickit and 
The Jackson Ave. Band. 
Great American 
Smokeout Thursday 
The Great American Smokeout 
will take place from 1 O a.m. to 
2 p.m. Thursday m the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
outside the Food Court; in the 
Library Quad; and outside the 
Human Service Building. 
The Great American Smokeout 
is an opportunity for smokers to 
join other smokers m saying "no 
thanks" to cigarettes for 24 hours. 
Freebies, flyers, and other interac-
tive, educational programming 
will be available at the booths. 
- Compiled by Associate News 
Editor Matt Hopf 
BLOTTER 
A 2001 BMW was reported 
struck by another vehicle Thurs-
day while parked at the Health 
Service Building, said the Univer-
sity Police Department. 
Sarah Rapier, 18, of Springfield, 
was charged with theft under 
$300 after a 9:01 p.m. Thursday 
arrest in Lawson Hall, police said. 
Thor.nas Smith, 25, of Westfield, 
was charged with battery after 
an 8:49 p.m. Saturday arrest at 
Fourth Street and Grant Avenue, 
police said. 
A 2002 Chevrolet was reported 
struck by another vehicle while 
parked in the W parking lot off 
Fourth Street. police said. 
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events 
or general suggestions for future 
editions please contact our Edi-
tor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via: 
Phone I 581 -7936, 
E-mail I DENelc@gmall.com 
Office visit I 1811 Buzzard Hall 
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Letters to the Editor 
THE DEN NEEDS TO LEARN 
Based on Friday's cdicorial about 
Srudcnc Government, it seems thac 77u 
Daily Eastn"n News feds responsible for 
giving everyone else advice. Apparent-
ly, however, 7he DEN did noc listen co 
mine from Oct. 20. 
'This newspaper, yet again, has mis-
represented Student Government to the 
srudcntS of Eascern by bashing the orga-
nization for not doing anything this 
semester to represent the studentS. 1he 
DEN ignorantly fails to mention the 
verysucccssfuJ "Cross the Line" pro-
gram, che productive Campus Safe-
ty Walk, or even the copious efforts to 
keep 1he new buildings, Uke the brand 
new fine arrs center, clean and safe for 
students. 
Good, honest llllpGrting !111l)linc>e Mi-o 
a pporicy of ·!he l{Jf!i,r..bW i "~ ~­
nicely worth lc:arnmg. Prcdecermined 
opinions based on half-truths and mis-
quotations are not accomplishments of 
a successful newspaper, but rather ·n,e 
Natumal E11quim-. Perhaps we should 
jusc rename our school newspaper 7he 
Daily E.zstmz Tabwid. 
7hr DEN claims a bold mocto: "1ell 
the rruth and don't be afraid!" But 
apparcnrly, there is no internal policy 
to insure chat che members of 1he DEN 
undmcand what truth is. Inscead, they 
desperately hunc for ways co misrepre-
sent and complain abouc Srudent Gov-
ernment. Eastern srudems deserve co 
have ihe truch reported co them, but 
no DEN member knows what it is; chat 
being said, I encourage The DEN to 
pull iisdf cogechcr and start celling rhe 
truth. even chough it should have hap-
penM months ago. 
Then again, "this is a learning experi-
ence for everyone." 
Michu/ P. Whildin 
Stwln1t Smau member 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial is the majority opinion 
of The DEN editorial board. Reach the 
opinions editor at: 
DENoplntons@gmall.com 
LITTERS TO THE EDITOR 
letters to the editor can be 
submmed at any rime on any topic co 
the Opinions Edicor co be published in 
711e Daily Eastern News. 
The DENs policy is to run all letcers 
that are not libelous or potentially 
harmful. They muse be less chan 250 
words. Letters to the editor can be 
broughc in with identification to Vu 
DEN ac 1811 Buzzard Hall. Lecrers 
may also be submitted elecuonically 
from che author's EIU e-mail addros to 
DENopinions@gmail.com. 
Drawn from the News I Yotam Zohar 
"Christianity! " " Is lam! " 
------'~ 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Parking lots need cameras 
Part of President Bill Perry's proposed park-
ing changes include security cameras in all cam-
pus locs. 
Now, this is a good idea. 
In recent evencs, on Nov. 2, che Universi-
ty Police Department reported chac multiple cars 
were damaged while parked within the E parking 
lot just south of Stevenson Hall on Fourth Street. 
University Police Chief Adam Due said there 
were five vehicles that each had a tire slashed. 
On Sunday, it was reported that an unknown 
vehicle scruck a 2002 Chevrolet while parked in 
the W-Lot and another hie and run was report-
ed Thursday that a vehicle struck a 2001 BMW 
while it was-parked in tlw J lealch Services park-
ing loc. 
These, unfonunately. are jusc cwo of numerous 
incidents reported co UPD. 'There are more. 
Hit and runs and vandalism are often in Easc-
ern's blotter and the use of security cameras 
might prcvcnc further incidents or aid invcsciga-
cions. 
Lt. John Hatfill of the University Police 
Department also secs the need for security camer-
as in all lots. 
"Ir's definitely something we would eventually 
like co have," he said. 
Harfill said there is enough destruction thac 
security cameras in every lot would be of use. 
There are cameras in a couple oflots, but Hac-
fill said he would like co sec chem in all of the 
lots. 
"We are a long way from where we v.rant to 
be," Hadill said. 
OUR VIEW 
• Situation: Only a few parking lots on cam-
pus have security cameras, but destruction and 
vandalism occurs in other lots too. 
• Stance: President Bill Perry's parking lot Ini-
tiative should be utilized to get cameras in all 
lots to prevent and solve crime on campus. 
When deciding where co put the few camer-
as that arc currently up, Hacfill said areas of high 
descruccion were cargeced. 
Hatfill would noc disclose what lots the cam-
eras arc in. He said the reason every parking lot 
docs not have security cameras is because of cost 
issues. During the past four to five yc.-ars, he add-
ed, the university has been looking inco placing 
cameras in every loc. 
"It's just nor feasible financially," Hlcfill said. 
D;m Nadler, vice prcsidcm for student affairs, 
said each camera the university installs costs 
about $1,500. 
Even if it is noc as financially feasible as the 
university would like, security cameras would 
be a great addition co campus safety. It's not ju~c 
about hit and runs and vandalism. 
Security cameras could also help prcvenr sexu-
al assaults from happening in or around parking 
lots or even help when investigating alleged sex-
ual assaulrs. 
If any of the proposed parking changes get 
approved, security cameras should be-one of 
them, and if cost is the issue, pare of che proposed 
parking permit fee increase could go towards 
making our campus just a lirtle bit safer. 
Register your bike 
The Student Govcrnmenc and the Universi-
ty Police Deparcmenc had a campaign in 2003 
co register bicycles in an attempt to reduce bike 
theft. 
That was five years ago, but rcgisccring your 
bike is scill just as easy. 
To regiscer a bike, studencs must fill ouc a 
personal information card with UPD, get a seri-
al and model number and puc a sticker on the 
bike. The process only cakes about five minuces. 
If it's this simple, then why not do it? 
Losing a bike can be expensive, and if you file 
a police report it can be more difficulc to find 
che bike ifisn'r registered. 
So far in chis semester, at lea.st 15 bicycles 
were reported scolen. 'Jhere h<1ve been count-
less ochers. And the chcft doe5n'r happen in one 
area. 
In 2002, chere were 25 bicycles reported sto-
len and three recovered on campus according co 
UPD's thi;ft report. 
The Student Senate used co sponsor bike reg-
istration and raffle away prizes. That's not a bad 
idea, and ic's something the current Studenc 
Senate could easily do. 
"If University Police find bikes with stick-
ers, they can return them, but if they don't meet 
che idencification requirements then they can be 
OUR VIEW 
• Situation: The University Police Department 
continuously received stolen bike reports, but 
few are returned to students. 
•Stance: UPD cannot fully do their job unless 
students help. Register your bike so UPD knows 
who to return recovered bikes to. 
impounded," said former Student Senate mem-
ber Ryan Herdes. "Police officers don't have 
time to deal with making sure every scudent 
meets the safety regulations for bicycles when 
there are parking messes to deal wich everyday." 
In 2003, University Police Chief Adam Due 
said the campaign was helpful and said in 2004, 
police handed ouc che regiscracion forms to stu-
dents on campus. 
"Kids don't go ouc chere to register, so we 
come here," Due said. 
Of course. one should also use common 
sense if they plan on riding their bikes and leav-
ing them unattended. They should buy a goocl; 
reliable lock and chain. 
UPD's Web site states that che victim can 
prevent 85 percent of theft on chis campus by 
locking up 1heir items. 
Be smarr. Lock up and register your bikes. 
h's only common sense. 
I 
GREG SAINER 
Bush not 
an error 
I would like co begin today by giv-
ing my congraculacions co Presidenc-
elect Barack Hussein Obama. This has 
been said many times, buc ic is still worrh 
repeating: His elcccion as the fuse African-
Amcrican pr~idcnc is a huge achievement, 
and shows how far our country has come 
since the signing of che Emancipation 
Proclamation by President Abraham Lin-
coln. With that said, I would like to dis-
cuss the man Obama is succeeding: Presi-
dent George W. Bush. 
There has probably been no president 
more ridiculed and mocked in his presi-
dency by liberals and saciristS alike than 
President Bush, ocher than perhaps Her-
bert Hoover or Rkhard Nixon. Bue ihe 
scorn hurled against chose men pale in 
comparison to the length of the hostili-
ty Bush has had to face in his eight years 
as presidenc and I would like co refute the 
claim that che inauguration of Obama wtll 
be the "end of an error." 
Firsc, despite the worries President 
Bush caused over personal freedoms with 
the enaccment of che Patriot Ace and ocher 
policies in the wake of 9/ 11, there has not 
been a single terrorist attack on U.S. soU 
since. According co che Heritage Founda-
tion, nineteen terrorist attacks have been 
prevented since Pre~ident Bush began 
redirecting resources and priorities in 
counter-terrorism operations and efforrs. 
Some of these atcacks include several sep-
arate attempts co bomb major buildings 
or institucions such as che Sears Tower 
and the New York Scock Exchange, along 
with the famous prevention of che Liquid 
Explosives Plot of Aug.2006 thac would 
have exploded up to 10 airliners over 
major cities. 
Seconclly, even though the economy is 
in a bind right now, for a time rhe scock 
market saw its highesc index levels ever 
under President Bush's economic poli, 
des. While job growth has been somewhat 
stagnant, and the federal deficit has regret-
tably risen, Bush's cax cues for income and 
capical gains appear to have brought forrh 
more inve5tment that has helped raise the 
scock market to its new levels, which have 
only been brought down by the recent 
housing and credit crises. 
Thirclly, President Bush's decision to 
go inco Iraq has ended up being the righ1 
thing co do. A not very widely publicized 
scory from this past July on rnsnbc.com 
reporced that a secret mission had Rown 
the last of Saddam Hussein's remaining 
"yellowcake" uranium out of Iraq and imo 
the hands of the U.S. This version of ura-
nium is able co be used for nuclear enrich-
ment and therefore creating the possibiliiy 
of building nuclear weapons, which is one 
reason why we invaded Iraq in the first 
place. This finding. along with the estab-
lishmenc of a democratic government and 
the near elimination of insurgency arracks 
more chan prove that we have won che 
war in Iraq. As a result, President Bush's 
insisccncc chat we, invade Iraq was the 
right decision. 
Although PrcSi<lent Bush may not have 
been che most M#-liked man co be presi· 
denc of the UnJtilStaces, his actions and 
efforts prove thl\tMS presidency was any-
thing but an error. 
Grrg Sai11rr is a jmlmum chemistry 
major. He ca11 be rr'1ched at 581-7942 or41 
DENoP.itzions@gmailcum. 
. . 
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Rttd said the universiiy has a writ-
guarancee with Honeywell chat the 
rsiiy will save enough in energy 
co pay off the repayment of the 
~rocured chrough the projects 
if they fail to make cheir guaran· 
, they write us a check for the dif-
," he said. 
Projea.s include the new Renew· 
Energy Center, which will replace 
current steam plant, and a three-
cwbine wind farm. 
Cannan Hall is served on a scand-
llone narural gas boiler and a separate 
electrical feed. With the new plane, 
Cannan will now be incorporated 
with the entire campus. Lighting in 
Lantz Arena, Lantz Fieldhouse and 
the Srudent Recrcarion Cencer will 
be upgraded to more energy efficient 
designs. Automatic conrrols chat cum 
lights off when spaces are not occu-
pied or reduce lighting in areas when 
daylight is readily available will be put 
in all areas chat are cost-effective. 
Windows will also be replaced in 
the Souch Quad resident halls and 
Sccvcnson Hall. 
These windows are original co che 
buil~ and edge and side seals are 
poor or non-existent. 
The audit also ouclined 13 ocher 
projecrs co upgrade. 
» Funding 
FROM PAGE 1 
"At some point as funds become 
available we hope chat we would be 
able co, then also be aggressive in 
installing securiiy cameras in and 
around parking lots," he said. 
On Nov. 2, che Universiiy Police 
Department reported chat multiple 
cars were damaged while parked in 
the E parking loc just south of Sce-
vtnson Hall on Fourth Screec. 
Universiiy Police Chief Adam 
Due said there were five vehicles that 
each had a tire slashed. 
While noc commonly report· 
cd within che UPD blotter releas-
es, Due said it as noc coo uncommon 
for such incidents. 
"le is not uncommon at lease 
every ocher year if noc each year co 
have ar lease one or two rimes when 
chcre are a series of such incidents," 
he: said. 
Due added there were no leads 
on the slashing incidents. 
Brandon Hagan's car was rhe 
recipient of a tire slashing. He dis-
covered his tire slashed a week afrer 
it happened. 
Hagan, a communications major, 
said when he was about co leave for 
Wal-Marr, he discovered his tire was 
slashed. 
When he went to make a report 
Chosen partner 
Before conducting an audit, the 
universiiy firsc sent our a Rt:quest for 
Proposal last February. 1he proposal 
requested energy companies to con· 
duce an audic. After a committee ana· 
ly~d all the rt.'Sponses, Hom.-ywell was 
chosen as the partner. 
Reed said his scalf at the facili-
cics, planning and management pur 
together some potential items char the 
universiiy wanred the panner to rake 
a closer look at. 
Ryan Siegel. energy and susrain-
abiliiy coordinator, said the staff had 
puc out a little over 20 ideas chat they 
chought might be viable. 
"Some of those came back through 
the analysis and were noc viable, but 
(Honeywell) also added their own and 
said here are some we came up wich," 
Siegel said. 
To determine what should be 
addressed in the audit, Honeywell 
brought in different companies spe-
cialized in their field ro look at the dif. 
ferent areas on campus. Siegel said. 
· He said a company from Canada 
was brought in to look ar the air infil-
tration of Eastem's windows and ceil-
ing because Canada bas very srringent 
air infilrration swidards. 
"The specialists are knowing whac 
exaccly they're looking for and where 
the problem areas tend co be," Siegel 
said. 
Honeywell evaluates the cur-
co the Universiiy Police Department, 
he found the department already 
had a report on file, but he was nev-
er concacred. 
Hagan sent an e-mail ro Presi-
dent Bill Perry wich suggestions on 
improving securicy in parking lots. 
The first suggestion was co add 
brighter lighting to che lots. 
"I never realized how dark ir is," 
Hagan said. 
He also suggested adding secu-
riiy cameras at the north and souch 
ends co the E parking lot and hav-
ing UPD make more frequent runs 
through the parking lots. 
Nadler said Hagan's tire-slash-
ing incident was one of the more 
extreme incidents. 
"I chink chere is always concern 
around parking lots," he said. "You 
have vehicles that very easily and 
inadvertently can run into another 
vehicle. 
"You have pedestrians walking 
who increasingly are paying more 
aHention to text messaging rhen nec-
em.rily where they're walking." 
Nadler said he believes lighting is 
good, but there are areas it needs co 
be enhanted. 
Additional lighting was add-
ed on che back of che scoreboard ac 
O'Brien Stadium co light the path-
way, he added. 
Add.in~ emergency phones in 
some parking lots is aho being con-
rent situation as well as potential sav-
ings from new equipment efficiency 
gains," he said. 
They bring in contraaors co do 
quotations on the different work to 
come up with cost estimates for the 
projecrs. 
Guaranteed performance 
Siegd said deciding what proj-
em should be included is ofien look-
ing around to see where dlicien-
cy improvements could be made that 
may require capital improvements. 
"The universiiy obviously doesn't 
have a capital fund and ha~ used per-
formance contraas ro gain capital 
improvements wicbour needing ro 
have a capital fund," he said. 
The energy services company, in 
chis case Honeywell, goes through an 
analysis of current operarions as well 
as modeling and measuring what effi-
ciency gains rhere will be co cry and 
come up with what is che guaranteed 
performance on the saving measure, 
Siegel said. 
Honeywell then develops cost esti-
mates for implemencarion as well as 
savings estimates. and then they run a 
financial model and say based on che 
savings can Eastern pay for the instal-
lation of che equipment over the span 
of the contract, Siegd said. 
"There arc a number of items we 
had looked ac and just said they're just 
not financially viable," he said. 
sidered. 
Nadler said in 2005 a securiiy 
camera pilot project was started and 
has expanded to add 400 securiiy 
cameras on campus. 
Adding cameras, additional light-
ing and emergency phones all have 
their own coses. 
Nadler said each camera the uni-
versiiy installs costs about $1,500, 
while emergency phones vary in 
price. Some new model emergen-
cy phones are equipped wich securi-
iy cameras. 
Nadler said the universiiy would 
consider models equipped wicb cam-
eras provided the necessary infra-
struccure was available. 
Gary Reed, director of facili-
ties, planning and management, said 
once the needs of a project are iden· 
tified, a cost estimate could then be 
developed. 
"The cost is dependent on where 
the: upgrades are needed and the 
number needed," he said. 
A lighting project is currencly 
in che works for cbe new H-3 park-
ing lot locaccd on the north side of 
Ninth Street and Hayes Avenue. 
"As soon as che poles and 
fixrure(s) are received, new lights will 
be installed for che new H-3 lot and 
also on rhc: pedestals sourh across the 
~treec from H-3 where poles were 
never mounted," Reed said. 
A1 BUFFE 
2160 Woodfall Dr. 
Charleston, II. 61920 
Tel. (217) 345-8686 
Open Oaily 10-45 - 10:00 pm 
Lunch Buffet S.5.99 with. Diink 
Mon. - Sun. 1<J~45am - 3 ~00pm 
Dinner Byffet $7.99 with Drink 
3:30 pm - Closed 
Carry Out Available 
You name it, We fix it. 
Cooley said deciding what proj-
ecrs co implemenc and whac not to all 
comes down co money. 
He said certain projects are more 
economical to do than ochers. 
An example of this was solar ener-
gy. 
Siegel said the audit looked at 
alcemative energies like solar thermal, 
solar electric and wind. 
"The two solar options were noc 
economical at this rime," he said. 
"However, the wind docs appear robe 
e..:onomically viable." 
Siegel said while chese are nor 
financially viable only at this time. 
"In the future, as market condi-
tions change - like in the case of solar 
- as the price of solar comes down, as 
the price of energy goes up," he said. 
"There will be a point at whidl solar is 
likely ro become viable." 
That's another place where some of 
rhcse ideas come from. 
"We go back and look ac the pre-
vious contracts and say whac did chey 
look ac that was not viable ar chat 
point and see if its viable today," Sie-
gel said. 
Past results 
Conducting an audit comes ouc 
of process of doing performance con-
tracrs. 
Siegd said Eastern has been doing 
performance conrracting since 1995. 
This is Eastem's chird major proj-
NEWS 
ecr. 
Performance contracrs have an 
audit phase. a construction phase and 
chcn a measurcmenc and verification 
phase. Siegel ~id. 
The audit finds out whac is viable, 
chc:n builds those viable energy mea-
sures, and measures and verifies chat 
makes sure what was guaranreed in 
the projects gets achieved. 
All of Eascem's previous projects 
have gone through chis same audit 
phase. 
The first project was a pilot project 
by Governor Jim Edgar at the time, 
Siegel said. 
"We were the higher educacion 
institution to participate in chat one: 
so chat (audit) was getting a feel for 
che prOces.$," he said. 
The results of che first audit 
brought simpler changes co che uni· 
vcrsicy. such as lighting. The second 
project brought more water-based 
changes because Charleston had raised 
the water races significancly char year, 
Siegdsaid. 
''So far through the firsr rwo con· 
rracrs we've cut energy consumption 
by 30 percent," Siegd said. "Water 
consumption has fallen by 50 percent 
so chese have been substanrial savings 
co che universiiy as well as the envi· 
ronment." 
Emily Zulz can be reached at 581-7942 
or at eozu/z@ew,edu. 
GO AHEAD. 
GET YOUR 
TANON. 
(FOOFRE8 
Lay down and Standup Tanning 
Fully fum~hed apartment homes 
Washer, dryer and dishwasher 
Private bedrooms with locks 
Utilities included I Hi Speed Internet 
Roommate matching program 
Volleyball court I Basketball court 
fitness Center I Game Room 
Free ~ovie Rentals I Free Shuttle 
345-1400 
Free tanning to the public 
Nov. 17th -23rd 
Conwn1 ntly located behind Wal-Mart 
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CITY I MEETING 
Public works advises council to vote no 
Vacating alleys, 
subdivision plan are 
part of agenda 
at tonight's meeting 
By KRYSTAL MOYA 
City Editor 
The Public Works Deparrment 
advised Charlescon's city council 
co voce no on chree ordinances that 
propose the city vacate chree alleys 
throughout town. 
The city council will also voce co 
approve or disapprove a large sub-
division concept plan east of Uni-
versity Village, the annual applica-
tion to participate in the Scace of 
Illinois Federal Surplus Program 
and a grant for che rehabilitation 
of a building in che Tax lncremenr 
Finance District. 
"Cure Buescher has advised 
us char vacating the alleys ac this 
time is nor a plausible action for 
the city," said Mayor John Inyart. 
"Unless we were never going co do 
any utility work there, we cannot. 
UNIVERSITY I M EETING 
vacate. " 
"fhe council will voce on these 
decisions at its meeting at 7:30 
conighc in City Hall. 
The parking alleys, which run 
between Hayes and Garfield ave-
nues, Hayes and Grant avenues, 
and Adams and Washington ave-
nues, contain utility lines for sew-
er and water. 
Vacating che alleys would allow 
chose who own property in the 
alley co expand building up ro che 
pavement, eliminating che secback 
chat requires a several foot distance 
from che pavemenc. 
"If we had co dig a trench or 
something to access a utility, we 
could compromise che safety of 
our workers or cv~n do damage to 
the property of che buildings," said 
City Manager Score Smith. 
The ordinances ro vacate che 
three alleys were pur on file at the 
Nov. 4 City Council meeting in 
order co investigate the utilities in 
the area. 
In ocher agenda icems, the coun-
cil will vote on a concept plan for a 
SO-home subdivision called Ridge 
Esrares. 
"!he subdivision is made up of 
single family homes all wirh three 
co four bedrooms, two car garages 
and brick accents. 
lhe homes will be rented on an 
income appropriate basis, mean-
ing rencers will have co be pre-
approvcd co renc. 
"This is something new for 
Charleston because most develop-
ments arc multi-family homes or 
apartment complexes," Inyart said. 
"This is (a) nice option for people 
who would otherwise be forced co 
live in an aparcmenc." 
The developers plan to build the 
subdivision off Woodfall Drive, 
just east of University Village near 
Lincoln Avenue. 
In addition, che city will voce co 
approve its annual application co 
the State of Illinois Federal Surplus 
Program. 
The program allows its parcic-
ipancs co purchase used scare and 
federal items, which includes lists 
of everything from chairs to com-
puters. Smich said the FEMA trail-
ers bought recently were provided 
11Curt Buescher has 
advised us that 
vacating the alleys 
at this time is not a 
plausible action for the 
city. Unless we were 
never going to do any 
utility work there, we 
cannot vacate." 
- John Inyart, Charleston 
mayor 
through chis program. 
"lc's a good thing for the city co 
be a pare of," he said. "The three 
trailers we bought are being used 
as a fire deparcment command cen-
ter, a place where park umpires and 
staff can stay, and che chird might 
be converted inco a smoke trailer 
for fire dcparcmenc training." 
Finally, che city will vote co 
grant petitioner Ed Career $47.545 
ofTIF District funds to rehabilitate 
a property ac 720 Jackson Ave. 
The building, which scands iQ 
che middle of two other proper-
cies sharing two walls, will be part-
ly demolished in order co repair the 
three set. 
Inyart said the rehabilitation has 
been needed for five co six years. 
"It has been a source of con-
cern and complaint for quite some 
cime,n he said. "Now, che property 
has changed hands ro a mocivatcd 
owner who has plans co fix it ... 
The TIF funds are funds sepa-
rate from the city's budget char are 
used co rehabilitate areas within 
the disrricrs chat are deemed to be 
in disrepair. 
After the properties are rehabili· 
tared, its taxes increase and che dif-
ference between the propenies ini-
tial tax and the new tax is puc back 
into the fund. 
"We make an effon co support 
che cleanup of our town, and the 
TIF allows us co do thac," Inyart 
said. 
Krysral Moya can be reached ar 581· 
7945 or 01 ksmoya@eiu.edu 
Foreign language requirement proposal takes next step 
Faculty Senate to hear 
from ad-hoc committee 
By JOE ASTROUSKI 
Administration Reporter 
Faculty Senate will discuss pos-
sible changes co the university's 
foreign language requirements at 
its meeting today. The senate will 
hear from che Council on Aca-
demic Affairs' foreign-language ad-
hoc committee, said Les Hyder, che 
committee's chair. 
m~cun 
NOVernblr ONLY! 
"We're just going co give (che 
senate) a brief summary of our 
repon and what our findings are," 
Hyder said. "We'll just prescnc the 
commircee's report aad answer 
questions char members of che sen-
ate have." 
In April 2008, CAA approved a 
proposal chat increased the universi-
ty's required number of foreign lan-
guage semesters from cwo co three. 
President Bill Perry and Blair 
Lord, provost and vice presidcnc for 
academic affairs, sent the propos-
al back co CAA for further consid-
eration. 
The ad-hoc commiccee was 
formed in Sepcember. 
This was in response co Perry and 
Lord's action. 
The committee has studied che 
proposed changes and recendy 
issued a report about chem. 
The report, which will be dis-
cussed ac today's meeting, recom-
mend CAA reject its earlier deci-
sion. Instead, it encourages each 
academic program to review its own 
foreign language proficiency and 
lets each program decide to increase 
che requiremenc. 
Faculty Senate Chair John Pom-
mier said he hopes co hear about 
che committee's decision-making 
process. "I'm pretty sure che ad-hoc 
committee from CAA is going co ... 
discuss che process they're using for 
the foreign language requirement," 
Pommier said. 
Aside from the foreign language 
requiremencs, che senate will also 
discuss student research with Bon-
nie Irwin, dean of the Honors Col-
lege, and Bob Chesnut, director of 
research and sponsored programs 
for che graduate college. 
Chesnut said he plans to answer 
questions from che senate. 
"I imagine rhac . . . we'll ralk 
about undergraduate research and 
raising money for undergradu-
ate research," Chesnut said. "I'll be 
mainly looking for questions from 
the senate members." 
The meeting begins ac 2 p.m. 
in Conference Room 4440, Booch 
Library. 
Joe Asrrouski can be reached ar 581-
7942 or or jmasrrouski@eiu.edu. 
• 
• -Furnished~ luxury • 
2 BR.12 BA aptS. 
-Huge @ 1150 sq. F-t:. 
-New conStruc-cion 
-Energy eff'icient 
-Open Floor Plan 
-W/D in every uni-t: 
-WalK in CIOSetS 4' 
Priva-t:e Ba-t:hrooms 
-Free Tanning 
-Fi-t:nessm_ec rooms 
wi-t:h H0t -t:ub on-si-te 
• 
• 
• CaH 1:.0daY U> Sft up a urne: 
• 
• 
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NEWS 
ERC to spoilsor educational event 
ram will teach 
gers of tobacco 
ugh games 
By JENNIFER NEWSOM 
Staff Reporter 
The Health Education Resource 
rcr is hoping for a fearful 
I in the Martin Luther King 
Universiry Union tonight. 
ihat smacks in our faces," said 
leston resident Mike Neal. "I've 
ed children in that subdivision 
10 school... I don't think it's 
to be very pedestrian friendly 
chem}." 
Cooley tried to case those con-
, saying the new plane would 
Diiiy require two more trucks each 
dilychan the current plant. 
"What we anticipate with chis 
faciliry are four trucks per day," 
C.ooley said. "We currencly gee about 
two rrucks per day." 
Charleston rcsidenc Chuck White 
aid he feared the plant would hurt 
tbrvalue of nearby homes. 
·Having spent a lifetime in real 
awe, I know that properry values 
will decline somewhere between 15 
and 20 percent," White said. 
Tensions at che meeting grew 
when Whire suggested that Cooley, 
who will retire Dec. 31, might leave 
Owlcston. 
HERC will host a similar ver-
sion of the TV show "Fear Factor" 
that is centered on the topic of 
tobacco in an attempt to increase 
student awareness. 
While srudents will be enjoy-
ing themselves playing games they 
will also be learning about tobac-
co and the dangers it can bring. 
Christine Ozier, Greek health 
educator for HERC and coordi-
nator of the event, said the event 
• 
is important to students because 
students should be aware of the 
risks involved in smoking. 
"Most college student do not 
come to college looking to start 
smoking but within che freshman 
year is when most students stare." 
Ozier said. 
She added the event is going to 
be interactive and fun while help-
ing students understand the dan-
gers of tobacco. 
White threatened co place signs 
aling "power plane coming soon: 
buyer beware" near Cooley's home. 
•1 want co make sure that you, 
Jdf, personally share in the devalua-
tion of our property," White said. 
Cooley stood quiccly as White 
spoke and did not immediately 
n:spond. 
ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Gary Reed, director of Eastern's Facilities Planning and Management, 
speaks about how the proposed power plant would work and what the 
layout would look like during the information session in the Charleston 
Carnegie Public Library on Monday night. 
Mike Southards, another Lake-
wood resident, said he felt the new 
pwu would save Eastern money at 
RSidenrs' expense. 
'We pay a premium price co live 
m this neighborhood. We pay pre-
mium taxes to live in this town," 
Sourhards said. "It seems to me that 
wc'rt going co be asked co make the 
economic sacrifice with none of the 
economic benefit." 
Others complained that the uni-
versity plans co rake its concract with 
the energy-consulting firm Honey-
well co the board of trustees this Fri-
day. 
Many said they did nor learn 
about the new plane until two weeks 
ago. 
Cooley pointed our that the uni-
Student Organization 
Photos 
Photos will be taken in th~ MLK Jr 
Union Monday November 17 
to Wednesday November 19. 
Monday 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM 
Tuesday 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
Wednesday 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
The photos will be taken in the Oakland Meeting Room. 
All RSO's are invited to get 
their photograph taken 
for the yearbook. 
Ariy questions can be ad.dressed by 
ema:iHng Warbler@eiu.edu. 
versity's 2002 master plan already 
called for a new power planr on the 
site, adding that the master plan had 
been designed with input from the 
city of Charleston. 
"We've had conversations with 
the ciry abouc this for quite some 
time," Cooley said. 
Joe Astrouski can be reached at 581-
7942 or at Jmasrrouski@eiu.edu 
"This program is very interac-
tive just like the Fear Facror TV 
show," Ozier said. "Students will 
be doing differenc aerivities while 
learning about the risks associated 
with tobacco." 
The event, which starts at 7 
tonight and is in the Charles-
ton/Mattoon room of rhe union, 
is free and open for anyone to 
attend. Participation in the games 
is not required. 
Business studenr Paige Mathis 
said che event seems 10 be a good 
idea. 
"I don't like Fear Factor 
because they car gross things and 
l think using tobacco products is 
gross, so I guess that's the point," 
sbe said. 
Jennifer Newsom can be reached at 
581-7942 or or dennewsdesk@gmail 
com . 
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Ceduxion Carrington makes fun of an audience member during her 
dancing performance during the Diva Drag Show on Monday in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The show 
was put on by EIU Pride and hosted by Carrington. 
FROM PAGE 1 
'Tm like a vereran up in here," 
she said. "Ir feels good because any 
charaetcr you portray you just go 
out there and perform." 
For Chanel's performances, she 
lip-synced and danced co songs such 
as Mary J. Blige's ''I'm Fine" and 
Ashanti's "Good Good" all while in 
heels. 
Chanel said she is used to per-
forming in bigh-hcel shoes. 
"They feel like tennis shoes," she 
said. "Ir just feels like I'm in some 
sneakers." 
Lciloni Scars, another diva in the 
show said she loves being adored 
while she is on stage. 
MORE ONLINE 
• See Dennews.com for more vid-
eo and photos from the Diva 
Drag Show. 
"Ir's like an adrenaline rush," she 
said. "The crowd was so -responsive 
and very receptive." 
Scars said everyone should be able 
co experience a culture that is nor in 
their norm. 
"Everybody should experience 
something out of their own culture," 
she said. "We wanr people co expe-
rience our passion and love we have 
for this with us." 
Jessica Leggm can be reached at 581-
7942 or ac jmlegg1n@eiu.edu. 
ante a 
Are you interested 
in Advertising Sales? 
We are looking for 
hard working, energetic, 
upbeat students! 
Join the 
DEN Advertising 
Sales Team! 
Stop by Student Publication 
Office (Buzzard 1802) 
to pick up an application. 
Phone: 217.581.2816 
all: de1nac~~!Kl 
NEWS 
NEED CASH?I Rankin Resale shop 
is buying Hollister, Abercrombie, 
Polo, Coach etc. Bring your 
item~ to 410 1/2 7th St., behind 
Jamaican Tan. Wednesday 
through Saturday, or appointment 
Monday and Tuesday Call 345-
5110 or 549-5110, a(k for Jim. 
________ 1212 
for sale 
Totally wnovated 3 or 4 Bedroom, 
3 Bath House near campus for 
sale. See at www.corrie.ippraisal. 
com/917 Mlrcet. 
________ 00 
A little btt of Country in Townl 
Largebuildinglotw/allcityut1lities. 
See at www.corrieappraisal.com/ 
Douglasstreet. 
__ _.....__ _______ 00 
• help wanted 
IBartending! Make up to $250/ 
day! No experience necessary, 
training provided. 1-800-965-
6520. ext. 239 
_______ 12/15 
Accepting application for 
advertising sales 1eps at the Daily 
Ea(tem NC'<\'' Salee; experience. 
lnDesign experience. Freshman 
or 50phomore level. Apply in 
Buzzard Hall Rm 1802. 
________ oo 
4 ~ roommates 
1-2 roommates for fall '08-spring 
'09 4 bedroom house. Appliances 
included. 217-821-1 ~70. 
_____ 11121 
Brittany Ridge- 3 roommates 
needed lor Fall '09. No smoking 
or pets. Rent starting at $250 plus 
utilit1e-.. Very nice condition. 
2.5 baths Gill Kendr,1 309-838-
1966 
_______ 11'21 
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES IS LOOKING 
FOR ROOMMATES TO FILL 
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL OF 
OUR LOCATIONS. ALL VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FULLY 
FURNISHED, WITH REDUCED 
RATES. CALL 1211)345-5022 
www.un1que-propert1es.net 
------~· 12/15 
Spring/Summer semesters. 
bedroom apt large spacious 
livmg room/dining room. Kitchen 
ad 1 bath. Trash/water included. 
Furnishl'Cl. Call Cami' (217) 201-
0153. 
_11/18 
5ubles\or needed, Spnng 2009. 
Big house, big bedroom with bay 
windows. $300/mo plus utilitie<;. 
Gill Kaitlyn at 708-601-6080. 
_______ 11120 
2 BR 1 B,1th large dupll'x w/WD, 
OW, hol tub! Pets welcome. 
Available spring 09. $700/month. 
618-593-5392 
ws 
IFIEDS 
• 
(217)521-7635 
_______ 11/21 
Three BR House, 14th St. Carport. 
W/D, OW, backyard, 1 bathroom, 
dl'Ck. Great condition. $650/MO. 
217-202-6944 
---- ___ 11/21 
Roommate wanted Spring 2009 
sroie5ter: afiord..1ble, 1 bedroom 
m 3 bedroom ilpartment, locatL><l 
I block off campus. $320 per 
month Furnished, friendly 
roommates. C.ill (847)-404-9496 
___ 11121 
Ft-male for Spring 2009: 1 BR, I 
BA, Campus Pointe. $366/MO 
tncluded ut1l1t1e.. 217-821-7333 
_______ 11/21 
Fem,1lesubl~sorneededforspring 
2009. Available lmmediatelyl 1 
bedroom in 3 bedroom duplex. 
Fully furnished, WID, DW. $4251 
month. inclu~all utilities. Great 
clean and friendly roomates. Call 
(630) 947-5423. 
_______ 11/21 
Subl~~r needed!! Large one 
bcodroom apartment, Spring 
semester, next to campus, no pets. 
Gill Kn~en 847-421-7112 
________ 12/S 
SUBLEASE FOR JANUARY! 
BR apt at 1518 1st St. www. 
gb.1dgerrentals.com 345-9595 
________ ()() 
r • 1 for rent 
New Construction! 3 Bedroom 3 
&th ~ex just~ ci campus. Be 
the> fil"it i> live in these new luxuriOll.\ 
uni~. Stove, ~. dishw.Kher, 
~er. central air. RCR Rental\, 
345·5832 or www. RCRrentals.rom 
_______ 11118 
l BEDROOM APARTMENT. l.a'it 
roe, c1005S irom Douctla. WWW. 
e1uapts.corn 345-2416 
_______ l 1/19 
Availa!Xe JunC' '09. Quiet 
nerghb:xhood. nice size. 1 bedroom 
ap.1ltnl.'l1t. tree parking. ale, ~ 
allowed 217~27 
_______ 11119 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES: 
Fall 09-10. 4-5 bcdroans, rarlgerator, 
d~'alher. carpct. launay, waw-rt 
drye-. ALL BRAND NEW! Gose to 
campus.MUST SEEll 708-724-6753 
_______ 11/19 
RENT A HOUSE BEFORE 
THANKSGIVING BREAK AND 
RECEIVE $50 Off 1-5 BEDROOM 
HOUSES AVAILABLE, CLOS( TO 
CAMPUS! CALL TOM @ 708-772-
3711 OR CATHY @ 217-254-1311 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
CHECK US OUT AT www. 
ha!l~l•corn 
_______ 11'21 
2 BR at 2152 11 lh St New, modem, 
c 10<.eandquiet. www.gbadgerrmt.1ls. 
ccm 345-9595 
_______ 11121 
'>BR, Jllalh ~ 21601 lth St.All 
11E.W w11h eveiything. 1 1/2 block.• 
lo c.1~ and greilt yard. www 
~ls.com 345-9595 
11'21 
GREAT LOCATION: Newly 
A!ll'iodeled 3 bedroom home dirc."Ctly 
CICl'()'...S llOm Re: Cente". All ut1litl(". 
tncluded! $450 per per;on Call 
f •' for rent 
3 run b.1th.-., large living and dtning 
room, lots ci space. C1!1 217-496-
3084. 
________ 11/21 
FALL 09: 3, 2 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR. 217-
549-3241. 
________ 11/21 
2 bedroom, i bath dupla $435/ 
month. C.111898-4588 
________ 11121 
1 bedroom apartmert. $400 per 
month. 2 hEdroon1 apartment with 
garage $475 per month. 217-259-
6605. 
________ 11121 
Apartment fa rent: 1 bedroom 
availablv Dec. 19th. N1w Cirlyle 
Apar1JTI("'l1t,, 3 b~ from campus. 
1308 Arthur Ave., I 1. W/D & 
clishw<Nier, trash 1nduded. S495/ 
MO. 217-825-3301 
________ 111.21 
5 BR 2 bath neo.vly remodeled house. 
WO, A{;, large~, great location-
-South 121h slTeet 508-4343 
________ 11/21 
1, 2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom 
~ available June and August 
2009. www.BURentlll'ropel1ie. 
com. 345-2982. 
________ 11121 
3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath tovvnhouse. 
Ne.\· ~- MuSt see! Call 
24h~, 630.505-8374 
________ 11121 
380/2 BATH APT AT 2403 8th, 
FURNISHED, ONLY 7 UNITS 
LEFT, NEW STACKED W/O, All 
INCLUSIVE PRICES $435 PER 
PERSON 4 UNITS AU TILED, OR 3 
UNITS WITH NEW CARPET. CALL 
345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS. 
COM 
________ 12A'.ll 
2 BD HOUSE AT 1613 12th 
STREET W BASEMENT D/W, WI 
D, GARBAGE INCLUDED & NICE 
BACKYARD. CALL 345-6210 OR 
El PROPS.COM 
________ 12A>1 
NICE 2 BDAPT AT 812 TAFT, FREE 
W/D IN EACH UNIT, FURNISHED, 
2 UNITS AU TILED, 2 UNITS ALL 
CARPET. $375 PER PERSON, 
GARBAGE INO.UDEO CALL 345-
6210 OR VIEW AT BPROPS.COM 
________ 12A'.l1 
580/15 BATH HOUSE, OR 6 BO/ 
2 BATH HOUSE, ONLY 2 BIGGER 
HOUSES LEFT!!! WOOD FLOORS, 
TILE, & NEW CARPET, NICE BACK 
PORCH, D/W, W/D, & GARBAGE 
INCLUDED. CALL 34'i-6210 OR 
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM 
________ 1.2A>l 
3 BD/ 2 1/2 BATHROOM HOUSE, 
OPEN FLOOR PLAN, WOOD 
FLOORS, NEW CARPCT, WO, 
D/W, FURNISHED, UOSE TO 
CAMPUS. CALL 345-6210 OR 
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM 
________ 12A>l 
live at Campus pomt for SJ50 S50 
below cost 618-661-4400 or 618-
843-4-111 
________ 12-03 
Fall 2009 1 block from c:.1lTl(lll5· 
3 batoom. $25Gpeoon. fus 
negotiable Off street parking. 217· 
76&-6189 I.eave rress<Jgt'. 
________ 1215 
NON LEASING FOR 00-10 
r •' for rent 
TO SEE THEM! UNIQUE HOMES 
PROPERTIES, (217) 345-5022 
www.un~.net 
________ 12115 
APARTMENT TO RENT FOR 
SPRING '091 LOCATED RIGHT 
NEXT TO CAMPUS, FULLY 
FURNISHED, AND SPACIOUS 
FLOOR Pl.ANS UNIQUE HOMES 
PROPERTIES, (217) 345-5022 
www.uni<iue-properties.net 
------~12/15 
NON LEASING FOR 00-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES 1 BEDROOM 
OUPLEXESLOCATEDAT13044TH 
T. A & B. GREAT LOCATION. CALL 
TODAY TO SEE THEM! {217)345-
5022 OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE, 
www.unique-propc'lties.net 
~-------·12/1 5 
2 beaoorn ~ available for <,pfll1g 
2009. Gas, trit'lh, water included. 
$350 each. Cill 345-9422. 
________ 12115 
Rmtmg 2009-2010, 1 and 2 
bedroom a~ Closetocampus Gas, 
tra-11, water induded. $35().$375. 
C1ll 345-9422 
________ 12115 
Bnttany Ridge Townhouse: Fall 09-
10. 3 people, d1<.hw.Nier, w/d, $275/ 
mo. Include. trash. reduced rate for 
<,pring 09. (708) 254-0455 
--------'216 
I bedroon, extra large ap.1rtrnenL 
Available Ot't.m1her 16th. Cat okay. 
kle.il for a couple. S36S a month 
743 6th St. 345..{)127 or 508-6596. 
_________ 00 
3 & 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Apt<.. with 
Brand NEW Furniture! W/D and 
D~ included! S3SO per 
peNlll. 217-345-6100 WWW. 
jb.ip.1rtrnero.com 
----~----00 
SUMMERlfAU '09. 1, 2, & 4 BR 
Apts.,ntmenJtJSloc:ations.Appltance-. 
included. $24().$495/MO. Ph. 343-
7746. www.Owlc~ll.Aptl..com 
_________()() 
2 BR fumr.hcd ape, trash & watn· 
included S265hnon. AND 4 BR 
Too.mhou;es,21/2bath,WID. Trash 
included. 343-5427or 549-1957 
----~------00 
HOUSES: 2, ,,, 4, 5 bedrooms 
Washers~, 0191wM.'f'S, air. 
Close to calTlpU". 345-6967 
_________ 00 
RECENTLY REMODELED 5 
bedroom, 2 bath house. Close to 
C3ll1JUS DrJiwa.-Jier, washer/dryer, 
c t.'fltral air. 34<; 6967 
_________ oo 
NON RENTING FAU '09 EARLY 
BIRD SPECW5. Brittany Ridge 
Townhouse., 14 bedrooms. 
Rt'fngerator, 5tove, water, 
cenlral air. 2 ~4-7368 
tr.1sh, 
________ ()() 
ElU Sludents, we have the place fa 
you! 1812 9th St. offers 1, 2, 3, 4 BR 
apes. They are 1ully furnished and 
updated. Parking and trash mcludcd, 
laurrly on prerrn<;e<. and clusk-
to-d.w.m 5€0.mty lighting. Loc.1lly 
CM'!led for 14 ye.1r-. Plea.\C• call to 
o;chOOule a ~lOWing. 348-0673, 
leave a 1Tle'>5age 
_________ oo 
AFFORDABLE APARTMENTS cl()S(.> 
to campus for 81¥ or girls Sludt0, 1, 
3,4bedroom.._ 345-6967. 
11120 549-5296 SCHOOL YEAR! 1, 2, AND 3 00 
Sublet 1 of 3 BR available now, _______ 11/21 BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED 3 & 4 Bedroom. 2 Bath /\pis. We 
Pets weloome. Furnished & HOUSHOR REN"' bedtOOlll" ~i; • APARTM[NTS \IAll~Lf , AT 1 /!fve tpe B~ for LESS! W/D and 
W/D All utilitie<. included call • qil-n),.fiffl(i ht~ laUndfyrbm\ GROOtOO\TIO )ICAlJ..TOOAY" Dish\~ 1ndudedl $325 per 
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r •' for rent 
person. 217-345-6100 www. 
jbapartments.com 
_________ ()() 
GUYS1 GIRLS! GRl:AT RATES! 
H<JU<..e> close to caf11U> 2.3,4,5,6, 7 
bedrooms. All applianc:es including 
dishwa.Ji.,.. and wa<Jiers/ cltyef-;. 
345-6967. 
_________()() 
VILlAGE RENTA15 2009-2010 
Rentals. l & 2 BR ilpl\, 3 &4 BR 
house<. Gill 217-345-2516 for an 
appomllnf.'fll. 
__ ()() 
Driftwood apartrnenl for rent. 2 
bedroom for Fall '08. Special pricing: 
$550 per month. 217-2764509. 
_________ ()() 
fQr Rent 5 and 6 lx.>droom houses 
one block off campus on 7th St. 4 
bedroom ;ipartmert and studios 
available. Cill 217-728-8709. 
_________()() 
For lea'>£': 09-10. 2 and 4 Bedroom 
homP; C.omplete vil'wing at blhi.ag 
or217-273-0675 
_________()() 
We Have lhe Unit for You' Royal 
Heights 1509 S. 2nd 3br/15ba 
Glenwood 1905 11th 1.2br Pd 
waterftnt!rable l ynn-Ro 1201 Arthur 
1,2,Jbr wain all urnts. Stop by cifice 
at 1509 S. 2nd or c.111 345-0936 
lf.rozek@aol.com 
_________()() 
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER! 
Park Plac.e Apartment 1s renting 
for ran 2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom 
fumi-.ht."Cl apa1trnent We have the 
size and price to fil your nct'd.. Slql 
by 715 Grant Ave, 11101 or call 343-
1479 ParkPlacelvlgmt@aol.com 
_________()() 
EXCELLENT LOCA TlONS-
bErloom ~ available 
August 2009. www ppwn'lltals.corn 
348-8..!49 
_________()() ~ 
W.VW CHUCKTOWNRENT ALS. 
COM 
________ oo 
Lad1e.: L.'llgl' 5, 6, and 7 BR houses, 
1/2 hkx:k from <:anlJUS. I 0 MONTH 
lfASFS www.te-Jrentab.com 345-
5048 
_______ 00 
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES 
AND TOWNHOUSES. All 
EXCELLENT LOCA TlONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CALL 217-
493-7559, OR VISIT us AT W\\W, 
mye1uhome.~. 
_________ 00 
EASTERN ILUNOIS PROPERTIES 
NOW SHOWING 2009-
2010 1"l.4,5o 7 ,8 BEDROOM 
APARTME""1"S, DUPLEXES, 
HOUSES. VIEW PROPERTIES AT 
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR CAU 
217-345-6210. 
_________00 
WWW.IBAPARTMENTS.COM 
_________()() 
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO 
CAMPUS $250 PERlf'£RSON. 3 BR. 
AWAY FROM CAMPUS. BOTH 
WITH APPLIANCES, W/D. TRASH 
PHONC 345-7244, 649-0651 
~--------()() 
Large 1 bedroom, five ~ from 
Old Miin. W/D. $37'i/month. No 
pet<. 273-1395. 
_________ 00 
Etttc.icncy, close to <.'afl'1JU", S32S/ 
month, including utilittes, NC. Mile 
only, no smoking. no pets. 345-
3232, diy!o. 
r •' for rent 
~--------()() 
FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three 
8Ettooin Aparllnents, two blocks 
trom Old M.lin, ~ng at $35G'MO. 
217-549-1060 
_________ 00 
Excellent loc.1t1011. 2 bedroom apts. 
All indllSIVe. Ocat Rates. 273-2048 
Pet Friendly 
I Bed-ooo-n House ac~ from 
Buzzard All New! Great tor Couple! 
1921 9th St. $550'600 per month. 
WWW.jEJlSel'll\.'lll.1kCOOl 345-6100 
_________ 00 
Large 1 bedroom apt:s. Very clo..e k> 
campus. ~uylhtng included. 273-
2048. Pet Friendly 
Available Jan I st. l BR aj1 Water 
and trash included, dt street parl<ing. 
Buchanan St. apts 345-1266 
_________ ()() 
AVAllABLE SPRING 2009, 
DISCOUNTED RENT! Nice 3 
bedroom hcitR>, CA. WIO, bar, off-
t;treEt parl<ing. Cill 217-202-4456 
_________00 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW 
TRY THE BESTlll! Campus Pointe 
~off...-s2and3~ 
withindividu.ilk•a5e5ANDroommate 
matching. Our rent includes CABLE, 
HI-SPEED INTERNET, PHONE, 
WATER, SEWER. AND TRASH. 
1'116, we give you $60-S75 toward 
your monthly electnc bill!!! .•. AND 
THAT'S NOT ALU We have a 24-
hour dt .. bllOIJle that offers a tanning 
bed, fttne..~ center, game room, and 
computer lab with unlimited prtnt1~ 
CALL 345-6001 or visit www. 
apartrnentseiu.corn today! 
_________ 00 
LOOKJNG FOR A BARGAJN? 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
3-4 bedroom, $200 M> Refrigerator, 
c;to\-e, water, trash, cemal all' 234-
7368 
00 
WWW.JENSENRENTA15.COM 
00 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS 
1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
ro CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533 
_________()() 
New- Foor BcOoom Apartment\. 
Extremely Clo..e to Campu<.. lv:m.< 
from Lantz. Fully Furnished S400' 
month. Grantvll.'W Apartment'>. 345-
B53. 
---~----00 
UntverSity Vill.1ge: 4 bedroan 
houses, S45CYper pt!fSOO. All utilrtit!s 
included 345-1400 
_________ oo 
FALL 09-10: I, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. 
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. 
PLENlYOFOfF-STREET PARKING. 
BUOiANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-
1266. 
________ oo 
l, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Tra.Ji and 
p;uking tnduded Great locatJOO. 
Cill 217-345-2363. 
---~----00 
FALL'08QUALITY/CONVENllNct 
2 & 3 bedroom apartments. Wil!h'r 
~ Dryer induded 1-2 bkd~ Iran 
~- (217)493-7559 W.\\\ 
myeiuhome.com 
________ oo 
Close to carnp.r;· 3 bedroom houle 
avail. 2006-09. CA wf he.it JJUl1ll. 
W/D, new c.irpet. 1 C>-12 mo le<re 
s~.549-5402 
..--:---------00 
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~ Cusack 
ROM PAGE 12 
11ln order to dominate the OVC, we must be the 
loudest crowd in the conference:' 
lege students have half a grand 
lying around? And if Burke real-
ly wants che arena co get loud, why 
would she take our an entire sec-
tion of seating that could be used 
co, I don't know, gee loud, distract 
opposing reams on free throws and 
help benefit Eastern during the 
game? 
achletic department and the fans. 
For fans, go to the game, get loud 
and support Eastern achlerics. Col-
lege basketball can be exciting, and 
you can make it that way. "I challenge you to get loud," 
Burke said in her report. "To get on - Barbara Burke, Eastern athletic director To the athletic deparrmenr: 
ur feec, co stay on your feet and 
ID scream like crazy. It is our duty, 
as Panther Nacion, to cause a ruck-
us for the opponenr (with good 
sporcsmanship, of course). In order 
ro dominate the OVC, we must be 
die loudest crowd in the confer-
mce." 
»Offense 
FROM PAGE 12 
Reeder completed 14-of-21 pass-
es for I 07 yards and one intercep-
tion to Austin Peay junior lineback-
er Daniel Becker on an intended 
pass to Eascern red-shirr sophomore 
tighc end Sean McGrath. 
Becker said he saw McGrath 
going down the field and dropped 
back inro coverage co where he 
ihoughc McGrath would be. 
"I had to tip it a few times," 
Becker said. "I kind of took the ball, 
and ic fell inco my hand." 
Reeder said che cold weath-
er didn't play a factor in the game 
~cause che Panthers had practiced 
in the cold all week, but the wind 
alfecred the Panthers' passing arrack. 
He said the win dictated how 
~essive he could be through the 
air. 
Red-shirr junior guard Cha:z. Mil-
lard said he thought the Panthers' 
offensive performance against Aus-
tin Peay summed up Easrern's sea-
son thus fur: inconsistent. 
'f' for rent 
t\'OW RENTING FALL '08-'09: Efficiencies, 
1,2, and 3 bedrooms. All utilities, cable. and 
rltemet included. 234-7368 
1--------00 
3 BR apt for lease. 1051 7th St. No pets. 345-
7286, www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
1--------00 
2 BR ap15. for lease 1530 1st St. and 1041 7th 
St No pets. 345-7286, www.jwilliamsrental. 
com 
1--------00 
Houses for '09: 3, 4, 5, and 6 BR. Oose to 
r.ampus, laundry, parking, no pets. 345-7286, 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
--------00 
2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPLEX. 
EXCTLLENT LOCATION. WASHER/DRYER, 
DISHWASHER,DISPOSAL.THREEVANfTlES 
INCLUDED. CALL (217)493-7559 OR VISfT 
USATWWW.MYEIUHOME.COM 
--------00 
I and 2 Br. apartments on the square. All 
tiilities included except electricity. $475-
$500. Call 234-7368. 
- ------00 
3 and4 bedroom apes. $600-$700 per month. 
6tochoosefrom. Call 234-7368. 
-------00 
2, 4, and 5 BR houses and 1 BR luxury 
apMmerns. Great locations, veiy close. 
\\\\W.gbadgenentals.com 345-9595 
-------00 
2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. ~ dose to 
campus. Great Price! (217) 254-0754 
-------00 
3 BOOroom, 2 blocks from campus! W/D 
This is all well and good. How-
ever, there will be an entire section 
of che arena that mosc fans will not 
be able co access. 
Why, you may ask? The upper 
seating in the south section of 
"We make plays at times," Mil-
lard said. "We still just haven't devel-
oped into chat group that knows 
how co finish." 
Reeder said che Panrhers' offen-
sive inefficiency was nor a matter of 
lack of preparation. 
He said the ream had been work-
ing just as hard as earlier in the sea-
son and doing what it needed co do 
to be ready for the game. 
He said it came down ro nor exe-
cuting. 
Millard agreed. 
"Ir's just nor executing the plan," 
Millard said. "Not communicat-
ing out there. Not knowing what 
to do all the time. It comes down 
ro just people making plays, and we 
just don't have enough people doing 
chat." 
With one game remaining on 
their schedule, Reeder said the 
Panthers have ro win on Saturday 
against Tennessee Tech. 
"If we don't win next Saturday, 
it's going to be a really long off-sea-
son," he said. 
Scott Richey can be reached at 581-
7944 or at srrichey@eiu.edu. 
'•' for rent 
included! $350 each. 2009 B 11th St www. 
jensenrentals.com 217-345-6100 
--------00 
2009/201Oschoolyear.3-6 bedroom houses. 
Washe-/dryer, NC, off street parking. 10 
month lease. Call 273-1395. 
--------00 
Driftwood apartments row renting for 2009. 
2 BR, W/D, enclosed deck. Very nice. $585/ 
month. 217-276-4509. 
--------00 
Lincolnwood Pineiree Apartments renting 
studio, 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms for 2009/2010. 
Vert close to campus and affordable rent Call 
345-6000. Email LincPineApt(l)consolidated. 
net. 
--------00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments has 
apartments available for January 2009. Call 
345-6000. Email Linc:PineApt@consolidated 
--------00 
FALL '09: 2 bedroom 15 bath apartment. 
Central Air, W/D, Dishwasher, Walk in 
closets. No Pets. $275 per person. 1017 
Woodlawn. 348-3075 
--------00 
FALL '09: 3 bedroom house. OA, W!D, 
Dishwasher, Lg room. No Pets. $350 per 
person. 1510 B street 348-3075 
--------00 
FALL '09: 2 bedroom 2 bath apartment. W/D, 
OA. Large kitchen with ~ious room and 
big closets. No Pets. $300-$325 per person. 
1520and 1521 Cstreet 348-3075 
--------00 
A University Admission to Teacher Education meeting will take place Tuesday, 
November 18th from 6:00 p.m. to 6:50 p.m in 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium. 
Studenb must formally apply for University Admission to Teacher Education. This is 
done by attending a meeting. Students who have not previously applied must attend. 
Registration is not required. 
------11/18 
Lancz will now become the Panther 
Patio. So if you donate $500 co the 
athletic department, you can get 
AJ's, Boxa and free drinks before 
the game. 
There couldn't be a Panther 
Room or a Panther Corridor? It 
had to take out an entire seccion of 
seating? 
Don't try ro use bells and whistles 
co increase attendance. Give East-
ern fans a team they can be proud 
of watching - a team that plays 
competitively and wins games. 
Dan Cusack can be reached at 581-
7944 or at dscusack@ew.edu. Bur wait. How many col- So I now have a challenge co the 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
itlJ~ N~w Dork gmes Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 39 Declare openly 2 3 .. s ,,.........,,,..,.,....,,,...__,.,,.....-
1 Rolling Stones 40 Longtime ·s_N.L." 
drummer Charlie announcer Don 
6 Netting 42 Lawman Wyatt 
10 One of the S's in 43 Do 
U.S.S. lexicographical 
14 _ water (facing 
trouble) 
15 Pollster Roper 
16 Sizable sandwich 
, 1 Nancy Drew 
author Carolyn 
18 Y's guys? 
19 Epps of TV's 
"House· 
20 With 59-Across, 
highway that 
goes through 
the 15 places 
indicated in this 
puzzle, in order, 
north to south 
22 Ice Capades 
venue 
23 Kind of deck for a 
fortuneteller 
work 
45 Phoenix cager 
46 Strong cart 
47 Harsh Athenian 
lawgiver 
48 Online health info 
site 
so Cole Porter's 
"Well, Did You 
?" 
52 College town 
near Bangor 
56 Final Four org. 
59 See 20-Across 
63 Mideast missile 
64 _-Tass news 
agency 
65 In the year _ 
Lord ... 
69 
~.ltW'S 
li:AC\Si . 
No. 1014 
12 13 
24 Asset in 
answering the 
question "Does 
this dress make 
me look fat?" 
66 Movie lioness 
67 Nintendo rival 
68 "The Boy Who 
Cried Wolf," e.g. 
69 Half of an E.P.A. 
rating 
PUZZLE BY LUCY GARONER ANDERSON 
26 Bruce or Kravitz 
29 Traditional 
Christmas 
sentiment 
33 Needing 
directions 
31 Con's opposite 
1s "Dueling _. 
10 Before, once 
11 Skedaddles 
DOWN 
1 User-edited 
online reference 
2 Concerning 
3 Letter before iota 
4 Copier additive 
5 Unsaturated 
alcohol 
6 Convene 
1 Jazz's Fitzgerald 
a Old Walter Berndt 
comic strip about 
a 
teen 
2s Expert with l.R.S. 
returns 
21 Gun lobby inits. 
2s Like Loki or Thor 
30 Slightly open 
31 Mrs. Dithers in 
"Blondie" 
32 Catch sight of 
49 Use a towel 
s1 Biscotti 
flavoring 
s3 Butcher's 
byproducts 
S4 Weeper of myth 
ss Small egg 
56 Minute part of a 
min. 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
9 Old Testament 
prophet 
33 Cheryl of TV's 
"Charlie's Angels" 
34 On the high side, 57 251, in old Rome 
58 Neighbor of 
Switz. 
B A s 
0 L L A 
o 10 Abridged 
-'+.--1 11 Hot-rod engine, 
briefly 
..;..;.+""+""'i 12 Tehran's land 
n Much-criticized 
Congressional 
spending 
---..-r--i 21 Treeless plain 
as a guess 
3s Couch 
36 Every 12 hours 
38 Bit of wit 
•1 Make a knight 
44 Follower of Oct. 
48 Like sheets after 
bleaching 
oo Carps, carps, 
carps 
61 Part of Q.E.D. 
62 "_Tu" (1974 
h~ 
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
..;..;.+""+'"'i crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
E Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
---t--.....A-R-1 puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
~..;;.+""'+R'-'+"Y"-1 Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords tor young 
~~..;;...o..~""" solvers· nytimes.com/learning/x.words. 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I NOTEBOOK 
Early win builds momentum 
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH 
Staff Reporter 
Easrern women's baskecball head 
coach Brady Sallee grinned when 
asked abol.lt the momentum che 
ream gained by winning its season 
opener, an 82-74 victory against 
Miami (Ohio) on Friday nighc ac 
Lann Arena. 
"I guess we don't have co worry 
abouc being 0-7,"" said Sallee, refer-
ring co the winless streak the team 
began the season with last year. "You 
guys have co find someching else co 
wrice abouc." 
Senior forward Rachel Galligan. 
who led the team wich 17 points and 
10 rebounds in the victory, said the 
win would help che Panchers build 
momentum. 
"We expected co come out and 
play a really cough ream and a rough 
non-conference schedule," Galligan 
said. "To come ouc and beat a ream 
like thac really gives us a lor of fire. 
Not chat we didn't havc;.ic before, but 
it's a good, solid starting point for 
" us. 
Lase season the Panthers dropped 
their firsc seven games while play-
ing an equally cough non-conference 
schedule. They didn'c gee their fuse 
victory uncil Dec. 1 against Loyola 
(Chicago).While the ceam rebound-
ed co finish 19-13 overall, ic was still 
clear che Panthers wanted co ger an 
early win under their belt. 
"246 day:. ago we walked off the 
floor against Murray Scace precry 
down and dejecced," Sallee said refer-
ring to the team's Ohio Valley Con-
ference Championship Tournament 
loss ro the Racers. "We've been wait-
ing a long rime co come out and do 
this and tip it up again and play well 
and beat a quality team like Miami 
of Ohio." 
Close loss no consolation 
The Panthers scruggled to a 30-
poinc loss co Illinois in their season 
opener at Lann Arena a year ago. 
Bur despite having a lead of as 
many as 14 points in the second half 
on Sunday and only losing by four 
points, Galligan made it clear that 
there was no consolarion in the loss. 
"We didn'c go in there hoping to 
lose by a little," Galligan said. "We 
knew we had a shoe co bear rhem 
and jusr came up a linle shore. Bue 
to play an athletic Big Ten team like 
that shows us the cype of team we 
ALYCIA ROCKEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior guard Dominique Sims shoots the ball during the game against Miami (Ohio) on Friday in Lantz Arena. 
The Panthers won their season opener against the Redhawks 82-74. 
"To come out and beat a team like that really 
gives us a lot of fire:' 
- Eastern senior forw•rd R•chel G•lllgan 
are and can be. By no means are we 
saying ic's good that we only lost by 
four. We know we could've won and 
are disappoinred we didn't." 
Sallee said while he thought his 
team played well in the loss, his 
expectations were to come ouc of 
Champaign with a victory. 
"This was a cough game on the 
road chat we competed pretty well 
in," he said. "We expected co come 
in and win - we didn't just want co 
play close. But it goes to show you 
the step this program has caken." 
Canale on the boards 
Ellen Canale was pleasantly sur-
prised afcer Friday's victory co learn 
she had earned a double-double wich 
her 14-point, I 0-rebound perfor-
mance. 
"Sweet," said the 5-fooc-9 senior 
guard from Canton, Mich. "I've only 
done rhac once before. That's real-
ly cool." Canale followed up her 10-
rebound performance with a team-
high seven in Sunday's loss co Illi-
nois. 
She said going after rebounds 
despite usually having rwo or more 
teammates six feec or taller on the 
court is just a part of her game. 
"That's jusc me crying to make 
sure I do what I do; going to the 
offensive boards and making sure 
that I crash and make sure chat I'm 
playing aggressive," Canale said. 
"That's when l play my best, and 
thac's what coach cells me to do.'' 
Sallee said he has come to expect 
performances like Friday's from 
Canale. 
"That's who Ellen has been for us 
her whole career," Sallee said. "To see 
her put 14 points and 10 rebounds 
on the board, and to sec whar she 
did co their leading scorer, I can't say 
enough abouc che effort of Ellen." 
Collin Whitchurch con be reached at 
581-7944 Of ar cfwhttchurch@eu.edu. 
VOLLEYBALL I SEASON RECAP 
>> Season 
FROM PAGE 12 
But in the final match of die 
season, the sixth seeded Panibca 
lose co che Bears in a rain-soakal 
battle: played on a slip-and-slide of 
a field in Evansville. 
Senior· forward Brad Percn 
said the Panthers baccled ups and 
downs all season long. 
"We scarred off really well," be 
said. "Just couldn't catch a break 
by the end of the season. These 
guys played very well together all 
year. I think we were just really 
unlucky." 
Despite their record, the Pan-
thers did have some positives this 
season. Peters scored his !Oda 
goal of the season in Eastern's 
final march; making it the: third 
straight season he scored double-
digic goals. The senior also reg-
istered six assists for a coral of 26 
points. He finished his career as 
the second leading goal scorer in 
Eascem's MVC era and the filth 
leading scorer in Eastern history 
with 33 career goals. 
Sophomore forward Ala 
Harrison emerged as a scoring 
threat for the Panthers and will 
most likely be che player oppos-
ing reams key on next season. He 
improved from five goals lase sea-
son co eight goals chis season, 
while also adding seven assists. 
Peters was named co his third 
consecutive All-MVC Firsr Team, 
while Harrison and senior defend-
er Adam Gartner were named All-
MVC Honorable Mention. 
Gartner scored rwo goals and 
registered three assists for the Pan-
thers this season and was named 
one of I 0 finalises for a prestigi 
national award, the Lowe's Sen· 
CLASS award. 
Midfielder Ryan Child was 
named co che All-Freshman 
Team. After sitting ouc the lint 
six marches, Child averaged mo~ 
than 70 minutes of play 
scored a goal against Evansville. 
The Panthers are expected 
return 16 letterwinners for ne'Jl 
year's team. 
"Obviously rhis season is nae 
what we would have hoped 
bur rhere's grear ralenr on 
team for years co come," G 
said. "I think they'll gee things 
ured our for next season, and 
program will continue to 
itself around." 
Dan Cusack can be reached ac 58 
7?44 or at dscusock@leiu.edu. 
Disappointing season serves as a lesson for tea 
Panthers' young core 
hopes to improve 
for 2009 
By BOB BAJEK 
Staff Reporter 
Eastern Marted the 2008 sea-
son with consecutive sweeps agamst 
North Carolina Central and Camp-
bell at the North Carolina Central 
Tournament on Aug. 29 in Durham, 
N.C. 
Ir looked as if E.mern had a shot 
ar returning to the Ohio Valley Con-
ference Tournament for rhe first 
cime since 2005. How<.-ver, the Pan-
thers won just rwo more marches 
following char opening weekend and 
had rwo losing streaks of 11 match-
es and nine marches en route to a 5-
24 overall record and a 2-16 finish in 
the OVC. 
The only conference victories the 
Panthers mustered were against 2007 
league tournament champion Ten-
nessee State (8-18, 6-12 OVC), who 
had only rwo returning players and 
seven newcomers. This season saw 
new lows for the Panthers in wins 
and new highs in losses and straight 
secs lose (34). Easrem also fdl off 
from 2007 statistics to 2008 statistics 
in kills (1,685 co 1,018), hitting per-
cc:ncagc (.178 to .130). assists (l.549 
ro 943), digs (2, l 06 to 1,424) and 
blocks (181 co 130). 
This disappointing season was 
nor lost on senior middle hicccr Lau-
ren Sopcic. The ream captain was 
surprised the ream did not perform 
better. 
"I thought we would have a really 
good season because of our ralenc," 
Sopcic said. "If we knew (the prob-
lem). we would've done better. Age 
has been rhrown around, but all the 
younger girls did well." 
One area Eastern struggled was 
offensive consistency. Sopcic and 
sophomore outside hitter Kelsey Orr 
borh agreed it was difficult adjust-
ing with a new player, freshman ser-
rer Hannah Deterding. running the 
offense 
Deterding began to learn the 
offensive system, though. and was 
able to lead chc: Panthers co back-ro-
back SO-plus kills performances lase 
weekend against Tennessee State and 
Auscin Peay co finish the season. 
"Volleyball is a sport chac requires 
harmony between the setter and hit-
ter," Orr said. "We started having 
great knowledge between us the end 
of the season, and we were able ro 
anricipate plays." 
With her experience and familiar-
ity of the hitrers, Deterding will lead 
the offense nexr year wirh freshmen 
hitters Madison Barr and Melanie 
Boykins, along with sophomore out-
side hitter Alex Zwcctlcr. 
Orr will also be a factor, though 
she is still recovering from a right 
shoulder injury thar made it difficult 
co remain consistent chis season. 
"I would have a cortisone shot 
before the Friday marches," Orr said. 
"The: first game would be 0 K and I 
would play wdl. The second game, 
my shoulder would cighcen and swdl 
and be sore. I had 10 battle through 
it." 
Eastern head coach Lori Bennea: 
will have only two seniors le-ave in 
Sopcic and libero Laura Welsh. 
Sopcic said Boykins and mi 
blocker Jorie Dieter would vie to 
her starter's position in 2009. 
"Jorie is a very versarile p 
who could play outside and · 
which is a plus," Sopcic said. • 
is just a force and so athletic. That 
very impressive for a freshman: 
After rwo consecutive losing 
sons, Orr said the ream has to 
from irs mistakes and work 
become a winning program. 
ulf we walk away from the: 
and say it was a crappy year 
nothing about it, it won'r 
Orr said. "Bue if rhe girls will 
the systems and learn from 
happened, things will change 
line." 
Bob Ba1ek can be reached or 58 
or or rrbajek@e1u.edu. 
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ALL ACCESS WITH EDIN SULJIC 
Junior forward excited to play Division I basketball 
Junior Edin Suljic is a first-year transfer forward on the men's basketball team from Ellsworth Fall 
Community College in Iowa Falls, Iowa. Suljic's journey to Eastern was unlike most students as he 
was born in Sarajevo, Bosnia-Herzegovina, before ·moving to the United States at the age of 14. Suljic 
sat down with Assistant Sports Editor Dan Cusack to talk about his new team, what he misses about 
his home country and the biggest influence on his basketball career. 
ERIC HILTNER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior forward Edin Suljic transferred from Ellsworth Community College in Iowa to play for the Panthers and major in business. Suljic scored 11 points and grabbed four rebounds in East-
ern's 88-66 exhibition win against Illinois College on Nov. 8 at Lantz Arena. He scored and started in Eastern's 72-59 loss to Ball State in Muncie, Ind., where he had 12 points, four rebounds 
and two blocks in 30 minutes of play. 
What has been your 
favorite part at Eastern? 
Wdl, I like that it's new. I come 
from a community college. 
Eastern is much bigger, and there 
ue a lot more things co do. I like the 
focus - everything is about basket-
ball. I also like the coaches. 
What made you choose 
Eastern? 
Mostly cbe coaching sea.ff, and 
I came on a visir with some of rhe 
gu~ on the team and I Liked them. 
I just wanted the opporrunity co 
play Division I basketball. 
How do you think your team 
looks so far this season? 
\Y/e look good. We just have co 
come ouc and practice everyday. 
We've got to stay focused, you know. 
At rimes we look real good and 
sometimes we'll come out and not 
look so hoc. 
Some times we are not playing as 
bard, not doing the things we have 
10 do like execute. 
Who has been influential 
on your sports career? 
I would have co say my junior 
college coach. He pushed me. 
I learned a lot from him jusc mak-
ing thac uansition from high school 
co college. 
Who has been 
your biggest sports hero? 
Growing up I really liked soc-
cer. I grew up with soccer, and I just 
watched soccer. When l came over 
here and started playing basketball, 
the first person I plJy liked was 
Michael Jordan. 
When did you come to 
America? 
I came over here when I was 
fourteen. I came to Connecticut 
and wenr (co high school) there for 
abouc six months, and then I moved 
to Iowa. 
What was the toughest 
thing about moving here? 
I would definitely have to say cbe 
language. 
I would go co school and noc 
know what they were talking about. 
I would just be sitting there in 
class. You know, as time went by, I 
was ab!~ co learn and understand rhe 
language. 
11We look good. We just have to come out and 
practice eve ryday. We've got to stay focus, you 
know. At times we look real good and sometimes 
we come out and don't look so hot:' 
What do you miss 
about Bosnia? 
The family and friends, and just 
being at home. 
Why did you pick 
your major? 
International business. Because I 
speak a couple of different languag-
es I thoughc I could use that. 
I speak Bosnian and a little bit of 
Italian. 
Bosnian was my first native lan-
guage, and Italian, I used to live in 
Sicily for a little bic like over the 
summer when I was a lirtle kid so ic 
was easy to pick up. 
What's your favorite . 
dining hall at Eastern? 
I would have co say Taylor because 
I go there the mosr. 
- Edin Suljic, Junior Forward 
I like all the chicken selections 
that cbey have. 
What's on your iPod right 
now? 
I have a little bit of everything on 
there. 
I have some hip-hop, some R&B 
and a little bit of Bosnian on there. 
Do you still talk to your 
family back home? 
Yes. Every time I go home 1 call 
my grandmother or my cousins. 
How have you liked your 
teammates so far? 
I have been gecting along with 
them real good - everybody. 
We have a lot of new guys this 
year, so we're all ttying to figure out 
the whole college and Division I bas-
kecball thing. 
We are all working togecber. 
What are your personal 
goals for this season? 
My personal goal is co be a part of 
che team (and) ro concribute co the 
team the best I can. 
How far do you think your 
team can go? 
We have a lot of potential. 
Like I said earlier, we have co 
go out and execute whar the coach 
wanes. The sky is cbe limit. 
What's different about your 
previous school and here? 
Well, I think there are a lot more 
guys better ar each position. Every-
one is becrer ac their positions, so 
there is a Lot more talent. Everyone's 
charging at cbeir position. 
What do you want to do 
when your career is over? 
I think I maybe want to look into 
going overseas and playing possibly. 
If noc, I want co play somewhere. 
Dan Cusack can be reached ar 581 · 
7944 or ar dscusack@ew.edu. 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Richmond atSyracuse I 
5 tonight on ESPN 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Kentucky at Not1h Carolina I 
8 tonight on ESPN 
BASKETBALL 
Chicago at LA Lakers I 
9:30 tonight on CSN Chicago 
DAN CUSACK 
Assistant 
Sports 
Editor 
Report 
Last week, Eastern achletic 
dircccor Barbara Burke issued her 
first AD Reporr just as rhc men's 
and women's baskecball ceams 
kicked off chcir 2008-2009 cam-
paigns. 
In rhc spirit of issuing reporrs 
on achlctic programs afrcr five 
sporrs had nearly finished rheir 
swon1 it's time for tlic fim annual 
Assistant Spores Ediror Repon. 
First of all, I would like co 
ihank Sporrs Ediror Scott Richey 
and Editor-in-ClucfKrisrina 
Peters fur allowing me co cov-
er 400-plus srudcm-arhlcces, 
but unlike rhc achlcric director, I 
acknowledged rhcm during rhcir 
season. 
Don't scop reading chis because 
I am about to address issues 
involving attendance, Lantz Are-
na changes and rhc new stadi· 
wn design rhac ruts out a block 
of scats. 
Let's start wirh Lantz Arena. As 
you may have noticed, rhcrc arc 
new murals, floor design and bells 
and whistles rhis year wirh men's 
and women's basketball. 
lf this doesn't make you attend 
a basketball game, I do not know 
whac will! I mean, who cares if 
the team is losing by 20 or more 
points during a 7 p.m. Sarurday 
game? They came ouc wirh a cool 
flmrhcr head wirh smoke! Wow! 
Rea.I baskecball fans don't care 
about murals and fancy introduc-
tions. 
All rhey ask for is a competitive 
team rhat will play with heart and 
entertain chem fur 40 minutes. 
You can bribe fans wirh T-shirc 
giveaways and smoke-laden intro-
ductions, buc rhe only thing rhat 
will truly boost attendance is a 
competitive, winning team. 
Next, rhc athletic deparnnent 
challenges the fans of Eastern on 
attendance. Burke wanes Eastern 
srudcncs to wear blue jeans, blue 
socks, blue hair and, why nor, blue 
underwear if you have it. 
» SEE CUSACK, PAGE 9 
FOOTBALL I SPOTLIGHT 
Offense struggles again 
Panthers out-gained 
by 87 yards, 
lose by two points 
By SCOTT RICHEY 
Sports Editor 
Eastern head coa~ Bob Spoo 
had little co say following the Pan-
thers' 15-13 loss co Austin Peay on 
Sarurday afternoon ac O'Brien Sta-
dium. Eascern's defense gave up L 76 
yards rushing and one touchdown 
co the Governors, but that wasn't 
the pare of Easccrn' game Spoo was 
the most disappoinced wich. 
"Our defense, I chink they did 
rheir job," Spoo said. "The offense 
didn't do rheirs, and we suffered 
because of it. Thac's rhe way I sec it." 
Eastern's offense had 253 rocaJ 
yards offense with L 46 coming on 
the ground and 107 through chc air. 
The Panrhcrs had 12 first downs 
- six fewer rhan Austin Peay - and 
converted jusc 2-of-12 third downs. 
Austin Peay converted 6-of-16 
third downs. 
Eastern also had cwo fumbles in 
the red zone. Red-shire senior Tra-
vorus Bess fumbled with 42 seconds 
remaining in the game co give Aus-
tin Peay its second win of rhc season, 
and freshman running back Dcsmin 
Ward fumbled into rhe end zone at 
the l: 13 mark in the first quarter. 
ALYCIA ROCKEY !THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior running back Travorus Bess attempts to gain yardage against Austin Peay at O'Brien Stadium on Satur· 
day. The Panthers lost their final home game of the season to the Governors 15-13. 
"We turned rhe ball over in the 
end zone," Eastern red-shirt junior 
quarterback Bodie Reeder said. "You 
can't play one-handed, and you can't 
turn the ball over." 
possession with just more than two 
minutes remaining in the game and 
moved 60 yards downfield before 
Bess' fumble. 
civcly with a minute to go in the 
game, and the first 59 (minutes) we 
can'c move chc ball." 
Reeder said Austin Peay was 
scacking che box against the run. 
co cake advantage of that chrough 
the air. Reeder complcccd 14-of-21 
passes for l 07 yards and one inter· 
ception to Austin Peay junior line-
backer Danfol Becker on an intend-
ed pass to Eascern red-shire sopho-
more eight end Scan McGrarh. Eascem's most offensively effi-
cicnc period came in the 58rh min· 
urc of the game. The Panrhcrs had 
"The face that we can move 
rhe ball Like rhac and we hadn't all 
game," Reeder said about was most 
&uscraring. "lc's just sickening how 
we could move the ball that cffcc-
He said the Governors were 
putting more players on rhc line 
of scrimmage than Easccm could 
block, buc che Panthers weren't able » SEE OFFENSE, PAGE 9 
MEN'S SOCCER I SEASON RECAP 
Eastern's year characterized by missed chances 
Defensive miscues prevalent 
later in tourney play 
By DAN CUSACK 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Eastern men's soccer team's season did 
noc go quite rhc way the Panrhers had imagined, 
as they finished rhc season Wednesday with a 4-
1 loss co Missouri Srace in the first round of chc 
Missouri Valley Confcrcn~ Tournament in Evans-
ville, Ind. 
"I chink what you saw summed up rhe sea-
son - lots of chances," Eastern head coach Adam 
Howarth said after the loss to rhc Bea.rs. "We put 
one away, missed a few and defensively, absoluce-
ly shocking. We made too many defensive errors. 
That's been our season. We tried to work on it 
as much as we could, but we need some changes 
defensively ro make things better for us, so that's 
what we'll work on in the offseason. Thar's what 
rhe offseason is for." 
After posting back-to-back double-digit win 
seasons in 2006 and 2007, the l?anrhcrs finished 
2008 wirh a 5-11-3 overall record and winless at 
0-5 in rhe MVC. 
The months of August and September were 
good to Eastern, as the ceam finished play in rhose 
two months 5-2-1 wirh a five-goal performance in 
matches against Indiana-Purdue-Fore Wayne and 
Cenrral Arkansas and two shutoucs. 
After rhe hoc start, rhe Panthers struggled 
through October and November. 
AMIR PRElLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN 
Sophomore forward Alex Harrison tries to keep control of the ball during the game against Mis· 
souri State on Wednesday in Evansville, Ind. The Panthers finished the season with a 4-1 loss to 
Bears in the first round of the Missouri Valley Conference Tournament. 
They went winless during rheir last 11 match-
es including finishing the season with seven con-
secutive losses. 
Ties against Wescern Illinois and Oral Rob-
errs saved the Panthers from an 11-match losing 
Streak. 
Eastern looked ro have rurned the corner in its 
final two matches as they lost to Missouri Smc I 
0 in overtime on Noy. 1 and scored rhrcc 
against Creighron, rhc No. 2 team in rhc n · 
according ro the National Soccer Association 
America. 
» SEE SEASON, PAGE 10 
MEN'S BASKETBALL I 
Wedne$day vs. Manchester College I' 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Wednesday at Bnidley I 
7:05 p.m. - East Peoria 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
Thursday at Saint Louis I 
S p.m. - St Louis 
Saturday at IPFW I 
Noon - Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Saturday at Tennessee Tedi 
1 :30 p.m. - Cookeville, Tenn. 
